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Sununu: tuition
increase 'reality'
- By Andrea Parker
CONCORD - Tuition will
go up at UNH next year
because this year's increase
wasn't big enough, Governor
John Sununu .said last week.

A ~00 tuition increase for
this academic year "did not
meet the increased cost" the
Board of Trustees set for the
University System, Sununu
said in an interview.
The Trustees "chose to defer
for one year a tuition increase
by using reserve funds to pay
operating exponses," Sununu
said.
..They are now trying to hide
the reality of that forced tuition
Governor John Sununu and his wife at a UNH hockey game this weekend. In an inteniew
increase by asking the State to
Friday, Sununu said it's a "reality" that tuition will increase next year. (Tim Skeer photo)
pick it up," he said. "The reality
is that tuitions will go up."
Also in an interview Friday,
Sununu said:
- President Evelyn Handler
· used ••inflammatory terms" to
••scare" people about Sununu's
By Monica McManus
one of the big financial budget Alliance for Seacoast proposed budget.
Transportation (COAST), an
questions," said Hamilton.
The Kari-Van bus service
- He is now reconsidering
could possibly be terminated as
In 1982, Kari-Van became organization which ultimately how much money the
a result of low university funds , part of · the Cooperative K-VAN, page 8
Universify System should get
according to UNH transportation manager Shirley
Hamilton.
The continuation of KariVari services is one of the major
bud get quest i o n s be in g
maintammg the charges at a
By John Gold
discussed by the UNH
level that "does not
The Academic Senate
Trustees.
significantly decrease enrolladopted an amended resoluKari-Van receives federal
ment demand," and said they
tion last night which favored
funding depending on its past
'"should reflect direct
the acceptance of differential
year's deficit records. Last year
educational costs."
charges at UNH.
$117,499 was made available to
The proposed charges are
The University System of
Kari-Van for use if it was
designed to assist the university
New Hampshire (USNH)
necessary.
board of trustees will receive · 1 w h o s e pre st n t fi I! a n c i a l
This year ridership decreased
the resolution and take
by 17 percent making it
whatever action it considers
necessary to use the federal
appropriate on it.
funds.
·
The report, prepared by the
If the Univers.ity Trustees
University Planning and
decide not to match these
Resources Committee(UP&R)
federal funds, "the question of
outlined six general guidelines
continuing the Kari-Van will be
for implementing differential
COAST director William charges.
_
.
-INSIDEThese guidelines included
Puffer.

Lack of funds may halt K-van

from the State.
- UNH faculty are ••doing ::1
good job" and deserve
compensation for what they're
doing.
Tuition

is

too

high

everywhere, Sununu said.
"What we have to do now is
make a constructive decision
amongst a lot of bad choices,
which is the least bad."
"I have the terrible feeling
that there are people who want
to use the University System as
an excuse for a new tax in this
state." Sununu said.
.-Sununu is now i,n the process
of reconsidering his budget
proposal for the University
System.
"I have been told that we will
be allowed to get the
information and I know our
budget people have started to
go over there ( to the University
System) and work with ·theirs,;-,:;
he said.
But he also said if he was sure '
the money •~we sent over there
would go to the_ students,
SUNUNU, page 16

Sen.a te OKs differential tuition

Required health fee
to increase next year
I

UNH Hockey beat BU last
Saturday night to advance

to the Semi-finals in the
Boston Garden this
weekend. See story, page 20.
Calendar .................. page 5
Classified ................ page 17
Comics ................. ~page 16
Editorial ................. page 10
Features ................. page 13
Notices .................... page 6
Sports ............... pages 19,20.

By John Gold
The mandatory health fee
will rise to $56 per semester
next year, according to Jamie
Rock, Chairperson of the
student health and human
services committee.
Rock said the $56 figure was
an approximate one, and could
change by two or three dollars.
The fee is increasing from this
year's figure of $34 per
semester.
According to Rock, the
GM R report · recommended
health services become a
.. limited auxiliary enterprise"
to cut down on tuition costs.
..The report said tuition
money sh.ould be used for

resources are " .. .inadequate to
meet the increasing costs of
educational programs at
UN H," according to the report.
The proposed charges could
add $200-300 fo the cost of
certain expensive pro2-rams,
TUITION, page 14

I

academia," Rock said.
The Student Activity Fee
(SAF) will decrease by $1.50 to
$39.50 next year, according to
Jim Singer, SAFC Chairperson.
"This is the first decrease of
"the SAF, I believe, in the
history of the school,'' he said.
A amendment proposing a
two-thirds majority vote on all
bills was postponed indefinitely.
The bill will not be voted on
by the Senate because it is
unnecessary.
Also Sunday night, the
Senate tabled three other bills
which proposed minor changes • Bert Freedman holds up a sign at a playoff game this weekend
in the senate constitution.
· showing hopes for his - and the UNH hockey team's - spring
break destination. (Tim Skeer photo)
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NEWS BRIEFS
Namibia sponsors contest
WASHINGTON
The Washington office of . the
government of Namibia is sponsoring an essay contest with
$500 going to the best essay.
The essay title, "Namibia: Are U.S. Proposals for
Independance Justified by National Securtiy Interests?" must
be typed or legibly written in blue or black ink on 8½ x 11
white stationary.
The contest is limited to students currently enrolled full or
part time. For more information write to the Of~ice of
. Government of Namibia, 910 17th St., N.W:, Washington
D.C. 20006.
Essays must be postmarked .on or before May 30.

Security stops concert problems
By Booker C. Bense
I woke up with a horrible
v1s1on. Mutants invade
· concert, two dead, hundreds
injured.
I went to see Bert Broderick,
the head of security for
SCOPE, to see if there was a
way to avert this disaster.
When I walked into his office
I was immediatefy reassured;
anyone with shoulders that big
would obviously know how to
deal with those evil mutants.
I started off with some easy
questions; not wanting to bring
up the frightening issues of
mutants right away.
""What do you take into

WASHINGTON - U.S. Rep·. Norman D'Am~mrs (DNH) said the Justice Department's decision to label as
"political propaganda" a Canadian made acid rain film is "a
national embarrassment."
D'Amours said the film is an honest portrayal of a serious
envirnmental problem for the U.S. and Canada.
He asked Attorney General William French Smith "to
rescind this decision immediately" about the fil.m, "Acid
Rain: Requiem or Recovery." The film has won top honors in
a competition sponsored by the American Society of
Foresters.

According to Brodenck the
major problems at concerts are
people trying to get in without
tickets and prevention of
smoking and drinking during
the concert.
However, Broderick said
·•This year, because of the acts
we've had, the crowds have
been really mellow."
""What about mutant
control?" I asked.
""Mutants?"
••y eh, people with three
heads, special telekenetic
powers and stuff like that."
""What do you mean?"
Broderick asked.

you set up a

university policy . and alcohol

· concert?"
Broderick, a UNH sophomore, said that SCOPE sets up
concerts at three places; the
Granite State room, the field
house, and Snively Arena.
A typical concert at the field
house requires about thirty
people for security. These
people have to be students and
sign up in advance. They get a
free T-shirt and get to see most

I whipped out my copy of the

can be confiscated by the
security people.
Security people also set up
and take down the seating for a
concert, said Broderick.
He also said that, before
every concert, a meeting of the
fire department, the police,
UNH maintenance, SCOPE
production manager and a
SAFC representative is held to
determine the arrangements for
the concert, including s~c~ri~y.

X-Men comic.
""Like this guy here Telko,
the blotto boy, he expands to
massive size and sits on his
opponents."
Broderick laughed. Foolish
ignorance, I thought, wait until
he's surrounded by blotto boy
flesh.
Anyone interested in
working security for a concert
can sign up at the SCOPE
office in room 124 of the MUB.

account

D'Amours supports film

paid, said Broderick.
The security people rotate
among five major responsibilities: keeping people uut of the
dressing room, watching
equipment, guarding the sound
trailer, watching the doors, and
watching for smoking and
drinking in the audience, he
said.
Broderick said that fire
regulations dictate the nosmoking policy, but all the
security people have the right
to do is tell people to ··put it
out;" they cannot confiscate
any smoking materials.
Drinking at concerts is against

'"hen

1of the concertihi not

I

Softball team holds dance
PORTSMOUTH - The Edgewood manor "Hurricanes"
softball team will hold its second annual St. Patrick's Day
Dance on Thursday, March 17, at 8 p.m. at the Masonic Hall
-in Portsmouth.
This year's dance will present the return of "T.J. Wheeler
and his All-Star Smokers" including legendary bluesman
Robert Johnson. "The Postcards", a dance band, will also
play at the event.
There will be a raffle featuring dinner prizes from many
restaurants located irrPortsmouth. Tickets cost $4 and can be
bought at the Pierce Gallery, Rock Bottom Records and
Sessions.

Workshop time .changed
The Acting company workshop originaly scheduled for I
p.m., Wednesday, March ·9, in the Strafford Room of the
· MUB will not begin until I :30 p.m.
The Workshop, in which members of The Company will
discuss Twelfth Night from text to perf9rmance, is open to
everyone without charge. Participants should be familiar with
the text of the play. ·
Tickets for The Company's performance of the play
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Johnson Theater are sold out. The
Acting Company's campus residency is sponsored by the
UNH Celebrity Series and underwritten in part by the UNH
Undesignated Gifts Committee, New England Telephone and
the New Hampshire Commission on the Arts through the
New England Foundation for th_e Arts.

Corrections
Student course numbers are charged for computer time and
are not free as was reported last week. The course numbers are
only charged once per semester, regardless of time used and
the number of courses it is used for.
. A fee waiver is available if the computer is used for only one ,
assignment over two weeks or less. Complete information
about the user fees may be obtained by typing "help fee" onto
the computer.

Readers noting errors in The New Hampshire may report
them by calling News Editors Maggie McKowen or Barbara
Norris or Editor Greg Flemming at 862-1490.

Weather
Today will have occaisonal rain with highs in the 40's,
according to the National Weather Service in Concord.
Tonight will have heavy rain with lows of 30 followed by an
ending of rain but more clouds on Wednesday.

Enjoying the sunshine Saturday outside . Congreve Hall were (left to right) Evangeloo
Vericocakos, Vytias Cerniauskas, George Cozonaos, Sue Sanderson, and Nicolas Kyparissos.
(Carolyn Blackmar photo)

Disadvantaged students tutored
By .Kristine Snow
The UNH T ASk (Training in
Academic Skills) Center is
presently providing tutoring
services to approximately 20
low-income and first generation college students, according
to Sarah Seder, the center's
assistant director and tutor
coo rd ina tor.
Handicapped students · are
also eligi hie for tutoring,
although none are receiving the
service now, said Seder.
The tutoring program ' for
disadvantaged students began
in 1975, and is funded by a U.S.

categories in order to be
The goal of the tutori"ng
eligible, said Seder.
UNH students, recommend- program is to "'serve those who
ed by professors or· honor can't pay for tutors themselvsocieties, serve as tutors. They es," said Seder. The definition
are required to have taken the • of ""disadvantaged" student,
she added; changes periodicalcourse which they are tutoring,
and are paid from $3.50 to ly. Previous definitions have
included students with verbal
$5.00 per hour:
S.A.T. scores below a certain
Introductory courses in such level, those residing north of
subjects as biology, psychol- North Conway, NH, making
ogy, sociology and history are them ••rurally isolated," and
not tutored, because the students who are returning to
material is ••not complex," said school after an interruption.
Seder.
The T ASk Center does offer
In addition to tutoring -

grant. According to Seder,
two-thirds of those receiving
the service must meet certain
income guidelines as well as be
first generation college
students, while one-third of
those being tutored can belong
to one or the other category.
This semester, however, a
student must qualify in both

tutoring in computer science,

services for eligible students,

chemistry, physics, math and
foreign languages for those
disadvantaged students who
qualify.
Seder said the T ASk Center
has generally ""played down the.
tutor bank," but because there
are more funds available than
are - being used, the center is
now trying to increase

the T ASk Center provides
training in study skills for any
interested UNH student. Now
in its second year, this UNHfunded program· employs 16
work-study students. Each
work-study student works ten
hours a week helping students
improve skills in note-taking
and other study methods.

Department of td uca tion
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Travel expenses are cut hack

Martha Divoll stands by the Maine Fishermen's memorial
statue on Bailey's Island, Me. (Carolyn Blackmar photo)

UNH trucks finally
delivered after delay
By Dan Landrigan
The University maintenance
department recently received
12 new pickup trucks.
These trucks are part of the
usual fall order and are just
being delivered now, according
to Shirley Hamilton, UNH
transportation manager.
'"They were ordered before
last Thanksgiving," she said.
One reason why so many
vehicles are being purchased
this year, Hamilton said, is
because "'We only replaced one
vehicle last year."
"So this year, a lot of trucks
are wearing out," she added.
In addition to 12 new trucks,
four window vans. and one
three quarter ton pickup truck
will soon be delivered to UN H.
said Hamilton.
The price of each pickup is
$6900 and each window van
costs $7400, according to
Hamilton. She had no estimate
of t_he cost of the three quarter
ton pickup.
The new trucks will replace
some which have been traded
and will add to those already in
use. UNH currently owns 300
vehicles, according to
Hamilton.
· Hamilton said the maintenance department is divided
into two crews: one for dorms
and the other for remaining
UN H buildings. These crews
are divided into groups of men
who are assigned to one truck
to make repairs at the
buildings.
UN H needs the new trucks
because if each work team
didn't have a truck, too much
time would be wasted waiting
for transportation, said
Hamilton.
When the trucks were
delivered, Hamilton said, they
had no rear bumpers and this
delayed their being put into
use.

Hamilton, who must
approve any vehicle purchase
for UNH, said, there is no
more money left for new
maintenance department
vehicles this year, but said the
UNH Travel Bureau will be
purchasing new vehicles this
year.
Hamilton said she had no
idea how budget cuts i:iext year
TRUCKS, page 15

By Julie Hanauer
Many scholarly faculty trips
have been cancelled this
semester by last December's 50
percent cutback in remaining
travel funds according to
Gordon Haaland, vice
president for academic affairs.
The cutbacks in travel
expenses amount to $60,000
schoolwide said Haaland.
In addition some field trips
usually taken by Thompson
School classes have been
cancelled this semester due to
insufficient travel funds said
Kurt Feltner, Dean _ of Life
Sciences and Agriculture. ·
Travel expense cutbacks
may prevent faculty from
presenting papers, d1scussmg
research and exchanging ideas
with colleagues at conferences
said Dr. John Nevin, chairman
of the Psychology Department.
If faculty members are not
able to interact with others in
their fields, Nevin said, the
quality of education at UNH
will suffer.
"Faculty who aren't
interacting with their peers are
not to the cutting edge (of their
profession) and therefore their
teaching is not as current," said
Feltner. "Travel has been very
heavily curtailed."
Nevin said a major reduction
in support for travel will take a
toll on the quality of scholarly
work being done. He said many
faculty members won't do
scholarly work if they're not
able to present it because,
"That's the thrill of the
scholarly life."
"There is much better
teaching if you have a faculty
that's actively involved in
scholarly work," he said.
Haaland agreed. If faculty
are able to keep up to date in
their fields, he said, "they're
more excited about what they're doing. It's very
important for faculty to feel
that they're on top of their

field."
Director fo Thompson
School Lewis Roberts said
students are learning. the
information missed due to
cancelled fi~ld trips through
innovative classroom teaching
techniques.
Students are shown sildes of
articles they were supposed to
have seen in the field. "They
still get the information, but
not as effectively, " said
Roberts.
Travel has not been
completely cut off by the lack

of fands·. Some trips are still
being taken but the number has .
been cut back considerably
according to Feltner.
Nevin ~aid instead of
attending two meetings a year,
a faculty member might attend
just one.
Faculty members always
have the option of paying
expenses themselves, Nevin
said, but at $300 to $400 in
airfare and $40 to $50 a night
hotel expenses plus food and
drink most teachers can't
afford it.

Weight loss is target
of health workshops
By Juiie Hasquet
Beginning March 17 in
Fairchild Hall, the Health
Education Center in Hood
House will be sponsoring
periodic workshops, dealing
with weight coRtrol, exercise
and nutrition.
Debbie Alcox, a senior
consumer education major, is
working with Rita Dieleman
and Liz MacDonald, both
Health Educators, to set up the
program. They have organized
the plans for a one-day training
seminar on March 12 for the
nutrition majors who will lead
these workshops during March
and April.
·
MacDonald said they
currently have IO peer
educators (the nutrition
majors) to run the program but
said she intends to send out
letters to nutrition teachers to
see if more people are
interested.
According to MacDonald
"need assessment" questionaires were sent to the dorms,
lest semester when the idea first
came up, nutrition and weight

control were rated second
overall in terms of desired
programs.
"I think the largest target we
have is women who are
concerned with their weight,"
Dieteman said. _
NUTRITION, page 9
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DEBBIE ALCOX

Do soaps offer more than entertainment?
By Patricia O'Dell
The Courtermains are trying
to hide the family skeleton and
Holly is still mourning for
Luke.
Not much else is happening;
it's a quiet day in scenic Port
Charles, ABC's fictional town
where the "General Hospital"
staff flourishes.
·
The MU B's TV room is also
quiet; everyone is too busy
watching "GH" to talk.
Watching soap operas
certa_inly isn't limited to UNH.
People magazine estimates that
30 million people in this
country watch soap operas
daily.
Several new studies focusing
on the effects of soap operas on
their viewers have been
published recently. There are
no conclusive results, however.
General Hospital, for
example, was cited by Dr.
Dennis Lowry in his University
of Pennsylvania study as the
soap containing the highest
number of "sexual acts" in an
average hour.
Another researcher, Dr.
Mary Cassata, of State
University of New York, says
General Hospital is the most
socially responsible soap
opera. As she told People,
'"You can't judge a soap by the

number of kisses or by the
number of people jumping into
bed. You have to look at it in
context to see if its sexual
portrayals are neccessary and
relevant to the story line and to
character development."

Many researchers think
television strongly effects its
viewers' perception of the real
world. According to a study
done by Nancy BuerkelRothfuss, from the University
of Pennsylvania, college

students who watch soaps,
think infidelity,- abortion,
divorce and illegitimate births
are all more common that they
really are.

SOAPS, page 6

Viewers - some attentive, some not - sit in front of an afternoon Soap Opera showing in the
MUB. (Carolyn Blackmar photo)
.
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.DURHAM

BIKE

TREK

1983 Treks HERE N'OW!
3 new .18-speed Touring Models
1 new Triathalon Racing Bicycle very short W.B.
Campy Equiped models at less · than S1000!
Stop and see all new models -Savings on all 1982 bicycles
Savings on Cannondale Equipment. Hours:
New Fugi at less than $200.

M-F 12-5
Sat. 9-3

Cheerleader

l· .

. .. . ·.

. :

.:

_.- ·.

.

.:'.
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On Friday, Public Safety
Officers were dispatched to the
. Heating Plant for an activated
fire alarm. A fire had started in
·the rubbish in th.e Lanprey
Incinerator. The Durham/
UNH Fire department

The New Hampshire is currently hiring ·
an Assistant Business Manager
for the remainder of this
semester and the 1983-84 academic year.

Are You Concerned
About The Future
Of .UN.ff?

1

All stude!}ts interested in the USNH budget and its future
in Concord. come to an informational meeting

The Assistant Business Manager will be
responsible for all aspects of billing
and will train to become Business Manager:

_____I Tuesday, March 8 I.__..,.
8:00 pm Strafford Room MUB

Deadline for applying is March 14
For more information come
to Room 108, MUB

Come find out what's up and what
you can do about it!
For more info, Call:

Petitions are now availabl_e
for the positions of:

Student Senate
862-1494

Student .Body
President
Student
Vice-President

----

1=

For Academic Year
1983-1984

•

extingµished the fire.
Hilaire. 21. o( Exeter. N.H ..
**** *
Joseph M. Fernandez. 20. of was arrested on charges of
Disorderly Conduct during a
Hampton, ~. H. was arrested
hockey game at Sniv~ly Arena.
on charges of Willful
He is scheduled to appear in
Concealme~t. T.he subject
Durham District Court on
attempted to leave the M.UB
March 18. He was rele·ased on
PUB .., wrth a beer mug
$500 personal recognizance
concealed in his coat. He was
bail. .
released on $500 personal
** ***
recognizance . bail and is
Anthony J. Michaud of Lord
scheduled to appear in the
Hall, age . 18. was issued a
Durham District . Court on
summons .for Unlawful
March 18. - ,.; * *.* *
, Pos-session of an Alcoholic
-·-An"- employee oT Horton Beverage while he was walki~g
Social Science Center reported on · the Ballard St. Extension.
a case of Criminal Mischief to He will appear in court on
the Department of Public March 18.
Safety. On two consecutive
* * * *a *resident of
On Sunday,
Monday mornings graffitti was
Dover. N. H .. reported that his
found on classroom walls. motor vehicle had been
trash cans were dumped. and vandalized during the NHIAA
· other vandalism was discover- Basketball game on Saturday.
ed. A movie screen was The estimated cost of damage is
damaged and will have to be $50.00.
replaced at a cost of $1 IO.
*****
** ** *
A resident of Englehardt
Andrew G. Boutilier of
Exeter. N. H. age 21. was issued Hall reported the theft of his
a summons for Driving after jacket .from the lounge of
Suspension and is scheduled to Englehardt Hall. The jacket is
appear in the Durham District described as an L. L. Bean lined
baxter sta.te..parka and is valued
Court on March 25.
at $71.50. The victim is offering
*****
On Saturday. Charles St. a $25.00 reward for its return.

~:,
.

•.· ~
· ·
· . ·~
·~:. •·.··'".:'.

The New Hampshire
·· · n8edS you.

,,._

You must ·be at least
a second · semester
sophomore

Petitions are available
in the Student Senate Office
Room 130/MUB
862-1494

·RESUMES
ELECTRONICALLY
TYPED
25 Copies
25 Envelopes
25 Extra Sheets of Paper
Selection of Paper
and Envelopes
~

$15
Single Copies also made
Durham Copy
RON GARY

Petition Deadline:

.

~

On 'thursday night • .an
Exeter cheerleader was injured
while attending a hockey game
. at Snively Arena. She sustained
a cut above her right eye and
was transported to Exeter
Hospital for treatment.

lnter~sted in Busines~?
Are you a Sophomore
·or Freshman? .

.,

injured at.game

Friday March 18

bynoon

JENKINS COURT
. DURHAM. N.H. 0382A
Open Saturdays

·

868-7031
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PETER BROOKS

CALEIDAR

~--.

TUESDAY, March ·s

TRI-CITY SUBARU. INC.
ROUTE. 18
SOMERSWORTH. NH 03878
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QUALITY
USED CARS

Heart disease or stroke can
cheat·you out of the best
American Heart
years of your life.
iation
Petitions Are Now Available
For The Positions Of

GREEK SENATOES
COMMUfERS SENATORS
For
.Acadentic Year

-1983-1984

You must be an off-campus, commuter student, Greek, next year to serve.
These positions will be decided in a full camp_us election Tuesday, April 5, and
Wednesday April 6

Petition Deadline: Friday March 30
by Noon
Petitions are available in the Student Senate Office
Room 130/MUB 862-1494

-

.
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UNIVERSITY ART GALLERIES: Prints of a Prince: Tale of
Genji; and Contemporary Woodcuts. Paul Arts. MondayWednesday IO a.m.- 4 p.m.; Thursday IO a: m. - 8 p.m.; Saturday
and Sunday 1-5 p.m.; closed Friday and university holidays.
Through March 9.

NATIONAL

WOMEN'S

HISTORY

WEEK

AT

UNH:

Interdisciplinary dialogues, films, music, slide presentations,
theater and speakers. For more information call student activities,
s62:1oi-1. .
BROWN BAG IT AT THE GALLERIES: A recital of flute music:
by women composers, Peggy Vagts. music. Paul Arts, noon ..
Celebrate-National Women's History_ Week at UNH.
WOMEN'S STUDIES SEMINAR: Feminism, Pacifism and
World War I, Jean Kennard, English. Hillsborough-Sullivan
Room. Memorial Union, 12:30-2 p.m. Celebrate National Women's
History Week at UNH.
MEN'S ECAC BASKETBALL: Field House, 7:30 p.m.
FACULTY LECTURE/RECITAL: Guest composer · Arthur
Berger will lecture and pianist Christopher Kies will perform.
Johnson Theater, Paul Arts, 8 p.m.
Wf;D~E~UA Y.

March

6

UNIVERSITY ART GALLERIES: Prints of a Prince: Tale of ·
Genji; and Contemporary Woodcuts. Paul Arts.
NATIONAL WOMEN•s HISTORY WEEK AT UNH: For more
information call student activities, 862-100 I.
THE ACTING COMPANY WORKSHOf: Members of The
Acting Company will discuss Twelfth Night. All participants should
familiarize themselves with the text prior to the se~sion. Strafford
Room, MU B, I:30 p.m. Open to observers without charJe.
FRENCH LECTURE/FILM SERIES: .. Muriel." Room 110.
Murkland, I & 7 p.m. $1 at the door .
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY: Celebration of Solidarity:
Folk dancing 4-5 p.m.; Sharing ideas and histories of women in our
famili.es -5-6 p.m.; Pot-luck dinner and discussion, Women in the
Third World Countries 6-8 p.m. Sponsored by International
Students and Women's Center. New Hampshire Hall.
CELEBRITY SERIES: The Acting Company will present William
Shakespeare's comedy Twelfth Night. Johnson Theater, Paul Arts,
8 p. m. UN H Students/ senior citizens $5; UN H faculty/ staff $6;
general $7. Information and tickets at the Memorial Union Ticket
Office, 862-2290. All tickets at the door $7.

THURSDAY. March JO
NATIONAL WOMEN'S HISTORY WEEK AT UNH: For more
information call student activities, 862-IO0I.
THE HISTORY OF ABORTION RIGHTS IN AMERICA:
Francis Kissling, President of Catholics for a Free Choice.
Sponsored by National Abortion Rights Action League- UNH.
Room 2IO, Horton Social Science, 7 p.m. Celebrate National
Women's History Week at UNH.
MUSO FILM: "White Heat."Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 7
& 9:30 p.m. $ I or season pass.
UNH SYMPHONIC BAND: Nicholas Orovich, director. Joh,nson
Theatei:, Paul Arts, 8 p.m.

The UNH Glass
is Baek!
PERMALENs·
·This 16 ounce drinking glass,
handsomely embossed with the
University of New Hampshire Seal,
is available at the Durham

Lunette Optique
466 Central Avenue
Dover, N.I:I. 03820

. 749-2094

$17.5
·

..
99

BURGER KING

- fnciudcs:
·
·
•Permalens ~ontacts· ·:· . ·
•Lens care ktt & carrying case
•Instructions
·

while supplies last, order a
regular-sized iced _drink for .79¢
and keep the glass.

•All scheduled follow-up care

Daily\Vear Soft Contacts still only .

$..

includes:

. •Sort Contacts
.• Lens care kit cl carrying case
• Instructions
- • All·follow-up care
($20 extra with thermal disinfection kit)

Ask Your Doctor

For Your Eyeglass Prescription and ...
CALL-Today For Your No ObligationIn Office Trial!
.Student and Senior Citizen discounts
not apply on Contacts or Sales

do

- --

i

l

~

BURGER

KING

~
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OTICES
Murkland, I to 2 p.m.
'CUR F DEADLINE: April 4, 1983 is the deadline for
submission of proposals for graduate student research
projects to be funded by the Central University Research
Fund (CURF). For application forms, contact the
Research Office, Horton Social Science Center. (2-2000).
ATHLETICS AND RECREATION
UNH OUTDOOR POOL SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: Position for lifeguard and head lifeguard
available June 22 to August 13 from noon to 6 p.m.
Contact Ann Roberts. Recreational Sports. Room 151,
Field House, 862-2031.
,
UNH KARATE CLUB MOVIE: "The Octagon,"
• martial arts adventure starring Chuck Norris. Friday,
March 11, Room 110; Murkland. 6:30, 8:30 and 10:30
p.m. Admision $1.50
YOUTH PROGRAM SWIM INSTRUCTORS:
Saturdays, April 2 to May 21, Field House swimming
pool. 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Pay rate is $3 .75 per hour.

RESUME!
Campus Copy
868-2450

MEETING; Thursday.
Library. 7 p.m.

March

10,

Forum

Room

COMPl lTER SERVICF.'-i
Non-Credit courses for a nominal fee are listed below.
Registration is required. Call 862-3527 or stop by Room
2E. Stoke Cluster. Additional $5 charge for non-USNH
personnel. All courses are held in Stoke Cluster unless
otherwise indicated.
SPECIAL TOPICS SERIES: Topic SOFTWARE
TOOLS. a comprehensive set of utilities for text
manipulation. document preparation. file organization.
etc. Friday. March 11 from 2 to 4 p.m.
INTERMEDIATE XTECO - I. 2: Two-session course
presents features of the editor which make it more
powerful. such as making global changes. moving blocks
of text within a file. or extracting a block of text from an
existing file and placing it in a new .file. Prerequisite:
BeginningXTECO. Monday, March 14and Wednesday.
March 16 from 2 to 4 p.m. Fee is $4.
INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTERS - I, 2: Twosession course that acquaints those unfamiliar with
computers to what a computer is. what it can do and
cannot do. and deals with assorted fears and biases
concerning

For more information, call Ann Robert s, 862 203 I,

recreational sports.
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL HALL
HOCKEY ROSTERS DUE: Submit team rosters to
Room 151, Field House or to your sports manager.
Roster forms may be picked up in Room 151. Field
House or at the Commuter/ Transfer Center in the
Memorial Union Building. If you do not wish to enter a
team but would like to be added to a team, you may sign
up in either location. Deadline is Monday, March 14.
RECREATIONAL SPORTS MANAGERS'
MEETING: Area I and sororities- 5:30 p.m.. Jessie Doe
Lounge; Area II- 7 p.m., Hitchcock Lounge. Area III- 4
p.m., Hubbard Rec Room; Fraternities- 5:30, Sigma Nu
Lounge. Monday. March 14.
CAREER
JOB SEARCH GROUP: Sponsored by Career Planning
and Placement / Counseling and Testing. Support group
for job seekers. Guidance on resume writing,
interviewing and job search strategies. Mondays, March
7 - April 18. Schofield House, 4-6 p.m. For more
information call 862-20 IO.
SUMMER JOB INFORMATION: Sponsored by
Career Planning and Placement. Information on how to
find and apply for jobs. Tuesday, March 8, Room 203,
Huddleston, 6 p.m.
EXPLORING CAREER OPTIONS AND FINDING
CAREER INFORMATION: Sponsored by Career
Planning and Placement. Tuesday. March 8,
·· Hillsborough-Sullivan Room, Memorial Union. 6 to
7:30 p.m.
INTERVIEWER COMMENTS REVIEW: Sponsored
by Career Planning and Placement. Students learn how
they are coming across during on-campus interviews on a
first-come, first-served basis. Thursday, March 10,
Room 203, Huddleston, 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
RESUME CRITIQUE: Sponsored by Career Planning
and Placement. Students receive feedback on final dra£t
resumes on a first-come, first-served basis. Friday,
March 11, Room 203, Huddleston. 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
CLllBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
JUGGLING CLUB WEEKLY MEETING:
Wednesdays, Granite State Room, Memorial Union,
7:30 to 11 :30 p.m.
CIVIL ENGINEERING / A.S.C.E. SPEAKER:
C.E.P.S. Dean Otis Sproul will speak on engineer-intraining examination. Tuesday, March 8, Room 311.
Kingsbury, I p.m.
ANIMALS INDUSTRIES CLUB MEETING:
Tuesday, March 8, Room 212, Kendall. 7 p.m.
MYSTICISM AND PSYCHOLOGY: The Mystical
Experience. Lecture and discussion led by Bob Filocco.
Tuesday, March 8. Room !04. Conant. 7 to 9 p.m.
ANTH'ROPOLOGY / ARCHAEOLOGY CLUB
MEETING: Discussion of upcoming events. Tuesday.
March 8, Room 425. Horton Social Science. 7:30 p.m.
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
MEETING: Wednesday, March 9. Merrimack Room.
Memorial Union. 6:30 p.m.
HORSEMAN'S CLUB MEETING: Discussion of
upcoming events. Wednesday. March 9. Room 202,
Kendall 7 p.m.
COMMUNICATION ASSOCIATION MEETING:
Wednesday. March 9. Senate Room. MUB. 5:30 p.m. ·
Please note change in time!
·
PROTESTA~T STUDENT GATHERING WEEKLY

computer., , In class demon .,tration"

and

hands-on experience are provided. Two courses available
on the following dates and times: Tuesday. March 15.
and Thursday, March 17 from 8:30-11 a.m. Fee is $4.
Tuesday, March 15 and Thursday from 6 to 8:30 p.m. Fee
is $4.
COUNSELING AND TESTING CENTER
COUNSELING AND TESTING WEDNESDAY
NIGHT WORKSHOPS: Test Anxiety- Strategies for
coping. Wednesday. March 9, Schofield House. 7 to 9
p.m.
VICTIMS OF RAPE AND SEXUAL ASSAULT
SUPPORT . GROUP: Sponsored by Counseling and
Testing. · Thursdays, Schofield House. 1 to 2 p.m. For
more information call Ellen Becker. 862-2090.
GENERAL
JOB BOARD: The student job board. located in the
Memorial Union. posts information about available jobs
and how to apply for them in Durham and the Seacoast
area. Potential employers may call 862~ I 524. MondayFriday from 8:30 to 4:30 for more information. The job
board is sponsored by the Office of Student Activities.
FACULTY CENTER MEALS: Gourmet chefs are back
in full swing. Members can check their newsletter for
upcoming menu items.
WILDLIFE SOCIETY WEEKLY MEETING: Public
awareness. wildlife experiences. field trips.
environmental education. Mondays, Room 104, Pettee
Hall, 5:30 p.m.
UNH BUDGET MEETING: General meeting for
students -Concerned with the present budget situation.
Sponsored by Student Senate. Tuesday. March 8.
Strafford Room. Memorial Union, 8 p.m.
FIRESIDE PERSPECTIVE STAFF INFORMATIONAL MEETING: If you are interested in co-leading
wilderness trips for students, faculty and staff next year
stop in for more information and an application.
Tuesday, March 8. Alumni Room. New Hampshire Hall.
7:30 p.m.
CONTRACEPTION WORKSHOP: "Choices not
Hope". Sponsored by Health Education Center. Health
Services in cooperation with Residential Life. Tuesday.
March 8, Main Lounge. Stanton House. 8:30 p.m. Open
to the public. ,
COLLEGIATE FFA MEETING: Semester activities
discussed and election of officers. Thursday. March io.
Palmer House. 7:30 p.m.
MAIN LIBRARY HOURS: The Library will be open .
txtended hours Friday. March 4 and 11 until 11 p.m.
HEAL TH EDUCATION WORKSHOP: "The Weigh
We Eat." Sponsored by Health Education and Fairchild
Hall. Understanding nutritional health. All students and
guests welcome. Tuesday, March 15. Main Lounge,
Fairchild. 7 p.m.
TEXTBOOKS AT THE BOOKSTORE: The Bookstore
will begin returning Spring Semester books on March 15,
The Bookstore cannot guarantee availability of any titles
.
after this date.
BROWN BAG LUNCH SEMINAR: Sexual Values
Clarification. Sponsored by Counseling Program.
Presentation led by Penny Chick. Wednesday, March 9.
Room 2. Morrill, noon.
WOMEN'S CENTER BUSINESS MEETINGS: All
interested students are welcome to come to our meetings
and find out what the Women's Center is about.

Tuesdays, Women's Center. MemoriafUnion. 7:30
p.m .

. •

continued · from page 3)
But Martin Allor, an a· topic for discussion," Allor
instructor in UNH's Theatre said.
and Communications departStudents don't seem
ment, warns, "you can't assume· concerned with the possible ill
effect merely from content." effects of watching soap
This would assume people are operas. Kate Battenfeld, a
merely passive, he said.
sophomore,said she likes soaps
"Different people will look at because they are fun to watch
the same form and get different without requiring any thought.
things out of it,,. he said, calling She agreed with Katy Lanagan,
the process . an '"active a junior, who said she didn't
interpretation."
think-the soaps had much of an
Allor said the controversy effect on her.
Agnes Nixon, the creator of
over soap operas is nothing
new. During the 1930's, many All My Children and One Life .
people were concerned about to Live, agrees. As she told
the harmful effects of radio People magazine, "I'm against
soap operas, he said.
gratuitous sex and violence.
Soap operas also help bring But I think child abuse, wife
issues out into the open. When beating and teenage prostitua controversial topic is shown tlon should be brought out of
on a soap opera, (such as the closet-if done properly."
abortion), !hat "legitimizes it as
This spa~e contributed by the puhl is her as a pub I ic service.

·W_HI°TJ~:"11(5USE -oPT1cIANs, INC~ .
~mplete eyeglass·se~<;e
Prescriptions-filled, duplicated,.
frames repaired-sungl~s
- Take the UNH Kari-van
Dover Drug Building
6 Bi;oadway, Dover

742-1744
!Ion. Ttics, Thurs, ~I_i, 8:30-5:30

Wed. &· Sat. 8:30- 12:(X)

Are you completely
happy with your face?
Is your skin as healthy looking as you
would like?
We have a skilled aesthetician to help you with
·your skin.

Is your skin dull, ruddy, flakey
looking?
Maybe a sloughing is what you neeed to make
your skin babv soft.

Is your skin thickened dull and dry?

·r

•

B,usinesses. clubs. organi,.ations .
Hats,' totes. golf shirts. sweatshirts
· Many styles available
·'No order to'> small

1
~

8:00 PM

a retexurizing mask would make a noteable ·
diffei;ence in your appearance.

.

this simple procedure can make a big difference
in the way you look . .

David Bromberg
Gr~atful Dead Lyricist

Robert Hunter
March 18
8:00 PM
April 9

Pousette-Dart
J-9nathan Edwards
Taj Mahal & . NRBQ

$8.50 in advance
$9.50 at door
Humphrey's Deli, Durham
All Ticketron Outlets

Tickets:

N~H. PRINTWORKS
PETER C. GREIDER
603-43 1-8J 19

{ our aesthetician has studied with leading
makeup artists.
· ·
·•·

Are your eyebrows shaped' to
maximize your eyes?

Saturday
March 4

Capitol TI1ca.t rc

Concord, NH
228-0426

·

to

: Does your makeup flatter your good
. _ points while hiding your bad points?

. CUSTOM .T-SHIRT PRINTING,

J 13 I l.afayettc Road

•

---SOAPS--<

ACADEMIC
"WHAT COULD I DO WITH A MAJOR IN FAMILY
AND CONSUMER STUDIES?": Sponsored by Liberal
Arts Advising Center. Thursday, March 10, Room I IO,

Portsmouth. N.H. 031!01

.-4_
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Have our aesthetician help you with
these and any other skin or make up
problems you may have:
. European facials * eyebrow waxing * eyelash
coloring * lip waxing * theraputic masks and
treatments * bikini waxing
makeup lessons & applications.

Lrm,

I
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-MUSO film series presents.... ·
Don't ruira ·Spring Break

-WHITE HEAT

· Don't bum away_ your fun

PIE-TIii
in Uppercut'• tanning booth:· ·
student rates
Durham Shopping Center
8'8-7363
Cagney is spellbinding as Cody Jarrett, a ruthless killer
who takes a jail sentence on a minor charge to ~void a
murder rap. Edmund O'Brien co-stars as the cop who's
after him, and Virginia Mayo is his long-suffering wife.

Young's
Restaurant

Thursday, March 10 '
Strafford Room-MUB

7 & 9:30 p.m.
Admission $1.00

In the Heart of Downtown Durham
Serving the finest
breakfast luncheon and dinner specials
in the area

Y.OUNG'S

THE EYE OPENERsmall juice/toast/coffee 89¢
THE OMELET!
.
Cheese and Mushrooms $1.79
Two large farm fresh eggs,
,
fresh sauted mushrooms and american cheese.

How to procrastinate tastefully.

Breakfast specials serve..d until 11 :30 a.m.
We serve breakfast all day long.

Young's Chickenburger $1.39
Lightly breaded white meat, crisply
fried-served on a freshly buttered
sesame bun
Fried Haddock Dinner $3. 75
Salad / veg & rolls

YOUNG'S
AN INDEPENDANT BUSINESS
Serving the Seacoast Area

,

Exploring Career
Opti~ns And
Finding Career Information
Tuesday, March 8
6:00 - 7:30 PM
Hillsborough - Sullivan Room
MUB
Program Sponsored By
Career Planning & Placement Service

Pour yourself a cup of Irish Mocha Mint. Chocolatey, with a hint of
mint, it's a delicious way to postpone the inevitable. And it's just one of

i~:!~i~~ai~l~~~::. DR

JISM19t.c.·_ _ __

GENERAL FOODS® INTERNATIONAL COFFEES
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR

Available at:

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
<Cl

~

GENERAi. F000I

1982 General Foods Corporation - - -
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-----K-VAN-----

·CARE ABOUT
·E YE CARE

wants to prov.ide the seacoast -.
area with a practical public
transportation system.
Public ridership on the KariVan routes is only about seven
per day, according to Kari-Van

Members

,11111,~

For the Highest Quality
Contact Lenses and
I 11111,®
Vision Care
· American Optometric .

( continued from page 1)
manager Nancy Kilbride
"because routes are scheduled
around the students."
COAST was counting on
Dineen Bus Lines to provide
direct Dover to Portsmouth
Ra'lllllapl'II

Norwepall Y&n1
MacAuahm Shetland ..
Mobalr • · Anpra
Candide • · Cottons
Tahld • M'&noa

Association

Dr. Alie and Dr. Menard

-~~Blatr .

476 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H. 03820
603-742-5719

Jenkins Court
Durham, N. H. 03824
603-868-1012

This Weekend in the

Across from the bandstand
Downtown Exeter '
Easy ride on Ka_
r i-Van

778:. 1417

Exet~r. NH 03~~3-

mub .pub

Thursday 10th Now Sound Express
Friday 11th "SPRING TRA,NING"
Get in shape for Spring Break with Beach Party music
from DJ Tom Carey. "Co_me Dressed as a Tourist."
Saturday 12t~ TASTE PRESENTS Blue~ Complex & 3D
Sunday 13th Now Sou_n d Express Air Bands competition
continues~ Get your band ready to rock n' roll.

NICKS

and Dover to Somersworth
routes, which would increase
public ridership, but Dineen
has refused to cooperate,
according to COAST director
William Puffer.
COAST has begun the
bidding process to find another
company to provide these
routes in case Dineen delays
any longer.
Bidding is a process
involving federal and state
regulations, but if Dineen were
to join COAST, the bidding
process would not be
necessary. Dineen bus lines
currently operates in the
Dover-Portsmouth area so the
company would be exempt
from the bidding process.
Despite Kari-Van's increase
in · ctehc1ts and decrease in
ridership, Puffer remains
_ optimistic _that __ Kari-Van __will ___ ____ ____ _
remain with the COAST
system.
Puffer said "it's not likely"
that the Kari-Van would be
discontinued.
Federal monies available to
Kari-Van, he said, could
increase by next year allowing
Kari-Van to reduce its deficits.
To demonstrate COAST's
confidence in the future of a
working public transportation
system, a · new Kari-Van
schedule is now available which
includes route maps to assist
new riders.
Another attempt at
increasing Kari-Van services is
a poster campaign introducing
24-passenger Champion vans
which are available for charter.
The slogan, .. Charter a
Champ," encourages student
organizations to "ride in total
comfort."
Students should show their
concern about the Kari-Van by
exhibiting their need for it, said
Hamilton, ••by riding it and
buying semester passes."

Dining Room
Specials Every Lunch & Dinner
Friday -Nite Seafood Platter $7 .25
Saturday ·Nite Prime Rib $7.75
Opeh M-Fri: 11 :30 - 2
5:00 - 8:30
Sat. 5 - 8:30
Closed S unda

Lounges
--~---------------------------L-o-o-k---Wh-at·-W-e'v·e----B-o-ne-For-- - ¥ -o u--------------- ----~-----New Specials Every Day
& Nite
CHECK IT OUT!
Also stay tuned for info on our St. Patty's Day Celebration

'
Crossword Answers

~-NUTRITION-<continued from page 3)
"The workshops will provide
Alcox, who is also a
services basically for people in memeber of the Health ·
residential life (the dorms);" , Services Consumer Board,
Alcox said. "But they are open came up with the idea for the
to anyone."
program. She said each
MacDonald said she stresses member designs a project, and
the idea that the program is "my interest is in nutrition."
-threefold: "The program gives Eventually Alcox got in
nutrition majors a chance for contact with Dieleman and
practical experience, it MacDonald who are mainly
· provides information to the helping to coordinate and
students, and Health Services is supervise the nutrition
working with the academic workshop plans.
department," she said.
The first workshop is on
"Under the health fee, this is March 17 in Fairchild Hall at 7
a way of returning services to p.m.
the students," she added.

INTERESTED
in
\

BUSINESS?

If you are currently a freshman or a sophomore and are
seriously interested in gaining valuable business
experience, then this position is for YOUI
The New Hampshire is currently accepting applications for
the paid position of Assistant Business Manager. The
individual hired wiU serve in this capacity for the
remainder of the Spring Semester as well as the 1983-84
academic year .
.THE . FIRESIDE EXPERIENCE PROGRAM'S
PROSPECTIVE STAFF,
INFORMATIONAL MEETING
The Fireside Program is an organization that uses the· outdoors as an .
experiential medium for learning more about yourself and others. If you
are interested in learning leadership skills and co-leading wilderness_and
special topic trips for students, faculty and staff, next semester, please
come to this informal meeting for more information and an application.

Tuesday, March 8, 7:30 p.m.
Alumni Room, New Hampshire Hall

For more information or an
application come to The
New Hampshire Business
and . Advertising office,
-Room 108, Memorial
Union Building.

MOVING
CAMPUS?
*how do I look for an
apartment?

NEED AHOT TIME IN mE
OLDIDWN?
"A hot time" ... that's how CaptainJamcs Cook
described the day he oumn a hundred screaming natives und~r
the scorching sun of the Sandwich Islands.
·
Today, we all know that "a hot time" means happy
hour every weekday from 4 • 9, with live entertainment from
8:30 to 12:30 Wcdncsday·through Saturday.
And the Sandwich Islands ... why, that's where
delicious, hearty sandwiches can be constructed every weekday
'til midni~ht.
DJSCover the upstairs lounse at the Firehouse. And
experience a hot time, right here m the old town.

THE FIREHOUSE ONE RESTAURANT, ONE ORCHARD STREET, DCWER, NH, RESERVATIONS (603) 749-3636

*where should I live?
*when should I start
lookirzg for an apartment?

The Commuter/ Transfer Center is conducting
a series of slide show presentations entitled,
"Living Off Campus: Options and Perspectives."
Come learn about off-campus life!

March 7 7-9 p.m. Stoke 5th Floor Lounge
-·· March B 7-9 p.m. Randall Lounge
March 9 7-9 p.m. Babcock Lou11:ge
Sponsored by the Commuter/ Transfer Center, a branch of the Dean of
Student Office. Hours: Monday-Thursday 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. Friday 8 a.m. 4:30 p.m.
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The power of letters
The one meeting students should attend this
semester is tonight. In the Strafford Room in
the MUB, at 8 p.m., several student leaders will
explain why every student at UNH should
write to State legislators, asking for more
support to the University, and how to write
those letters.
The Student S~nate has sponsored letter
writing campaigns before, but with little luck.
That's been the fault of UNH students, too lazy
to take the time to write one or two letters. But
this year the problem demands more attention;
this year substantial tuition hikes and serious
cuts to academic programs threaten more than
ever.
Students can't claim ignorance of the
problem. In every issue of the paper there's

more news about Governor John Sununu's
proposed budget, and the lack of funding to
·the University System of New Hampshire in
that budget. UNH President Evelyn Handler,
Board of Trustees members, and a few student
· leaders have gone to the legislature, explaining
the effects of the proposed budget.
The Governor has accused University
Systen officio.ls of using "inflammatory terms··
to scare the State int~ _givi!}g the ~ystem more
money. If they were using scare tactics, they
wouldn't be circulating private explanations of
what would happen if. the University were
submitted to Sununu 's budget, and .those
explanations wouldn't say the same thing
officials told legislators. Sununu's budget
proposal is a reality, and so are the University's

Letters
TO'-the Editor:
With regards to your article on
Feb. 15·. '"SAD D Studies
Alcohol." According to your
article. OR HS in Durham has a
SADD group but they deal mainly
with 'pacts' between parent and
student." The statement is totally
incorrect.
Fo-r: your foforination:
ORHS is the first official SADD>
organization in the state.
Our main aim is to promote
awareness pertaining to the
dangers of drinking and driving.
We have decided AGAINST
using the parent/ student contract
thus far.
Steve Dieleman. Health
Educator from Hood House and
Ellie Kendall have been training
our students on the fundamentals
of peer counseling. We are hoping
to begin peer counseling in our
school in the near future.
Louis Mroz
Co-Director of SADD at ORHS

credit where and when credit is
due. Take nothing away from the ·
'Budmen,' we feel it is a good idea,
the article is full of misconceptions
and 1h certain aspects, it attempts
to-rtie thier organization with the
Varsity Lacrosse Program.
Futhermore, the- two players
quoted as saying they weren't
. "dedicated" enough to play for the
varsity team made it sound as if
they could just walk out on the
field and p-lay for us if they were,
dedicated. Four years of high
school level lacrosse means
nothing. To be a varisty lacrosse
. player it takes more than just
dedication; it takes raw talent and ·
ability.
We.also feel that it was in bad .
taste for The New Hampshire to
put Mr. Espinosa 's picture
complete with beer can on the
front page. We don't know where
the 'Budmen's' priorities lie, but
the UNH Varsity Lacrosse teams
interests are clearly athletic, not
·-alcoholic.
Rozz McDowell
Jay Budd
Stever Glover .
Peter Drummond

Bud.men

Stuttering

To the Editor:
As four year members of UN H's
Varsity Lacrosse Team, we'd like
to clarify a few things regarding
last Friday's 'Budmen' lacrosse
article. To begin with, knee injury
or no knee injury, Todd Espinsoa
·has never been nor ever will be a
member of the Varsity Lacrosse
Team. This is one discrepency we'd
like to clarify, for the article not
only said he was a member of the
team, but it failed to state that he
was only the manager-of the team.
We take pride in our team and it's
reputa!ion, and its only fair to give

To the Editor:
I am starting a chapter of the
National Stuttering Project here in
the Seacoast region. Our first
meeting is on March 3 l st.
Meetings will then be every two
weeks after that at 7:30 p.m.in the
Horton Social Science Center,
Room 201.
Anyone is welcome to attend
our meeting. Of course stutterers,
but also family and friends of
stutterers, speech pathologists,
and any other interested people.
The purpose of our self-help
group is to help people who stutter

SADD

Writing letters to tM Editor
Letters to the Editor for publicaiion in The New Hampshire mu;t
be signed and no longer than two pages typed, double spaced.
Letters may be brought to Room 151 in the MUB or mailed to:
Editor, The New Hampshire, Room 151, MUB, UNH, Durham, NH
03824.

threats; · if the University is · denied more
funding, tuition increases and program cuts
will be real too.
Students think that their one letter will do no
good. That's true. But if several hundred
students write - and that could easily be a
realistic number - that will do some good. If a
State legislator gets 50 letters from University
students and their parents, that legislator will
think about the amount of money sent to the
University of New Hampshire.
For about three months now, it's been the
same line: the University is in deep trouble, but
if students work hard enough, there may be
hope. That line will no doubt be repeated
tonight. It can't be repeated enough.
Write.

"

see that others share theh
problems and feelings, provide
written infQrmation, offer an
opportunity for people to practice
speaking if they wish to do so, and
to educate the general public about
the problems of people who
· stutter. We are all dysfluent to
some extent. When this dysfluency
interferes with everyday life to a
harmful extent, it is a problem.
Stutterers. tend to be intelligent
and sensitive people who are
striving for perfection and . who
worry alot.
It is these people, people who are
sitting home alone at night because
they're afraid to talk, that I very
much want to reach. I know what it
feels like to worry, every minute,
how I will say my next word. It has.
taken me a long time to admit to
my stuttering and to work with it
instead of against it, and I want
very much to help other people
control their stuttering. You can
only attempt .to and try to control
it, for there is no cure.
Please feel free to contact me if
need be. My phone number is 7421747. There are 2.5 million stutters
in the U.S. today and I want very
much to reach as many as possible.
Richard E. Nero

Mini-skirts
-

To the Editor:
I would like to respond to the
letter by Janet Jacobson on
"Banning mini-skirts" which was
printed on Tuesday March l st.
First of all, I would like to know if
you have ever been to a mini-skirt
contest in the pub? If you have,you
would realize they do not promote
the 'Exploitation of woman" you
are so convinced of. Furthermore,
even hinting they are just the same
as wet t-shirt contests shows you
have a vivid imagination as well as '
"No clue".
I was in the PUB on a mini-skirt ·
night and no one seemed to be
complaining about the mini-skirts.
As a matter of fact there were even
some men in nimi-skirts. I don't
recall anything in your article
sticking up for the "exploitation of
men"! Maybe I am taking your
whole issue wrong. Could it be just
a publicity stunt for the Womans
Center to show it actually serves a

purpose and does something with
it's· S.A.F. funding? It seems your
the only one that sees anyone being
exploited.
T. S. Hunter

live happy lives just like the rest of
us. They are human beings capable
of human emotions, therefore,
they have the right to live.
So what should we do about
contraception you ask? Should we
have our casual sex and not worry
about spoiling the moment to use
contraceptives because we can
always have an abortion?
Instead of killing our unborn
children (human beings that grow
To the Editor:
up to be just like you and me) we
Wanted children as well as
should be more responsible about
unwanted children are ostracized,
our sexual relations NOW.
rejected,beaten, or abused. Jhere
Miss Gardner is quoted as
are no guarantees in life. Many
saying, "lack of sex education,
wanted children are put into foster
values, guidance, and adequate
homes because they are
uncontrollable, their parents die, -birth control have all made
or they don't want to live with their abortion an unfortunate necessity
in today's society." I say, why don't
parents. Who says retarded _
children are unhappy? I have never we improve on these areas of life
seen any facts or reports about preservation BEFORE we
improve on a safe, legal, available
mentally retarded or handicapped
children that say they are abortion?
Abortion is uncivilized, brutal,
extremely unhappy or in a state of
depression all of the time. They can murderous, and a cop-out.
Karen M. Farrand

Abortion
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University Forum
Banning mini-skirts: wrong way to attack a problem
--

By Bill Carey
Let's talk about elitists for just a
minute. You know, those small groups
of self righteous individuals bent on
dictating to others how things should
be indeed, how things must be. People
who set out to limit the freedom of
others because certain manifestations
of that freedom are inconsistent with
their own divine point of view. Often wrong or immoral is open to debate:
these people start out with a cause, in
but does the sight of a nine year old
their view a worthwhile and necessary carrying
a crucified doll with ketchup
cause, and become very emotional dripping profusely from its . head
participants. But their passion often effectively convince us that it is
breeds irrationality and they proceed
immoral? Does the demagoguery of
to twist, pervert, manipulate, Jerry Falwell make us more sensitive
exaggerate, and falsely articulate both to the issue? Do we take the principles
the symptoms of the problem they are espoused by moonies seriously? Do
addressing and the means necessary to the actions of these individuals serve
ending it. When this happens their their movements well? Try this one on
effectiveness becomes questionable at for size: does it serve the women's
best, nonexistent at worst. With or movement in a positive way when one
without realizing it they become an of their proponents devotes her time
entity in themselves, far removed, in (and considerable writing talent) to
the eyes of the casual observer, from
praising such a ridiculous decision as
the purposes they repeatedly claim
cancelling a mini-skirt contest because
they are trying to achieve.
it is "exploitative to women."
In America, such groups are
Jeff Onore's rationale is his own and
shrugged off as a nuisance, the small it is not my purpose to question it here.
price paid for living in a free society,
I don't think it's my place to, afterall,
and are generally subjected to public as Mr. Ono re himself put it so
ridicule. Their ideas are met with fatal unequivocably; the MUB PUB is
skepticism because they simply cannot under his control. What really
ge~ the message across effectively. concerns me, is how a woman who
Their goals are overshadowed by their
talks so much about enslavement, the
own conduct, their own actions. They violation of basic rights, and the need
have .no legitimacy - they become a · to be free, could come out and_ praise
sideshow. Whether or not abortion is

Censorship and prohibition have
never taught anyone anything
such a policy. I wonder how Janet
Jacobson reconciles freedom with the
totlowmg passage she wrote tor last
Forum section: "Many
Tuesday's
First Amendment advocates will be
screaming of censorship when
shortest-mini-skirt and wet-T-shirt
contests are banned. It's too bad they
can't find a more constructive outlet
for their energy."
My God, Janet, listen to yourself!
Are you really speaking for the
women's movement? You sound like
Dragon Lady Schafley herself. I would
expect to read such passages in the
letters to the editor section of the
Union Leader, but certainly not in The
New Hampshire from the pen of a
representative of the UNH Women's
Center. -y oti've made me skeptical as
to exactly what you're really trying to
achieve. What's next? Hey, maybe we
can get together and go through all the
records that the DJ plays at MU B
PUB dances and screen out the
.. exploitative" discs. Better yet, let's
just do away with the whole affair have you seen the hideously

demeaning way some of the woinen
dance? Oh, and the way the men leer, it
just has to stop! I've got it, no songs
unless they are sung by Holly Near
prototypes.
Is this the type of feminine
awareness that should be promoted?
Anything 'that, by definition, exploits
women should be censored or
prohibited? Whose definition should
we go by? How many in your
movement

share

such

opinions,

Janet? What about women that enjoy
participating in a mini-skirt contest or
a wet-T-shirt contest? Are they by
definition, anti-feminist?
The way women are viewed by a
large sector of America today should
change ... Information and awareness
are instrumental in stimulating the
process of change. An ed~cated public
is more willing to accept ideas that
d_eviate (rom previous 11orms. But
censorship and prohibition have never
taught anyone anything. To promote
such actions as a matter of policy at
this University, it seems to me, does
not serve the image of those who do so
very well. I would advise Janet
Jacobson, the next time she takes a
pen to paper for public consumption,
to give the subject matter some more
thought before she writes. That way
. her en~~g~es may be better spent.

Bil/ Carey is a senior politica/-science .
major.

Defending the common man: more than a number
\.

Do you see yourself as,
"intermediate, typical, or normal?"
••God,·· Abraham Lincoln once said,
I hope not.
"must love the common man, he made
No, of course not.
so many of them." It's about time
The truth is, nobody is an ..average"
many people started to recall this
man, woman, or child.You might.not
simple, yet important, statement.
be Nelson Rockefeller, or Ronald
The truth is, everybody is far too
Reagan, or Jimmy Carter, or John
concerned with the average man,
Wayne, (pick the one you perfer), and
woman, or child. There is no such
the chances are that you never will be.
thing as the average man, woman or
But you are you. You are unique.
child.
There is an old Chinese tale about
School administrators divide the
the monarch who offered his kingdom
class room into three parts: the
to anyone who could find something
achiever (the student running a B-plus
unique. T.he greedy people and the
or better average): the average pupil
opportunists all over the nation
(the majority of the school): and the
scoured the world to find something
difficult or slow pupil (it all depends
unique. Each of them found
upon the charity of the school board in
something: they returned with the
question).
most beautiful flower, or the
Political analysts and economics
nightingale which sang best of all, or
experts divide the population into:
the sharpest-edged sword. Each time
rich or priviliged (it all depends upon
the monarch found something the
your political allegiance), average
same: nothing, he maintained, was
(middle class), and poor or
unique. Then, after all the treasure
underpriviliged.
seekers had failed, an old woman of
Newspaper editorials talk of the the court brought forth the lowliest of
--average citizen", wondering how such
the menial servants: a young girl born
and such a bill will affect the "average · into service. The old woman claimed
citizen".
·that here was something unique. The
Perhaps this is not so surprising.
Monarch, and all his court, laughed.
Mathematicians caE tell you what an
The Monarch ordered a young girl of
average is. I'm not a mathematician, so
the same age and weight and height to
I use Webster's, which defines average
be found and brought before him.
as, "The mean value of a series of
When this girl was found the monarch
quantities." If you wish to use it as an
said that surely now the old woman
adjective, then, according to
would admit that the servant girl was
Webster's, you may do so. It means, in
not unique. On the contrary, -said the
this context: "intermediate, typical, or
old woman.
normal."
The monarch followed the old
I have news for you. You are the
woman's instructions and examined
average citizen, you're at an average
the servant girl up close. Then he
university and you're studying a pretty
examined the other girl. Then he
average set of subjects.
listened to the old woman. Then he
Are you really a "mean value?"
laid back his head and laughed. The

By Chris Fauske

old woman was right. The servant girl
was unique. Who else had exactly her
hair· texture? Who else had eyes of
exactly the same tint?·And so the 11st
went on.
The Chinese knew the value, at least
in fairy tales, of each individual. Once
upon a time this nation did too.
America fought a war for the right of
the individual to be free, and, by
implication, his or her own self. A
hundred years later Abraham Lincoln
led a bitter war to free another vast
section of the population. Now,
another hundred years later, the right
to be an individual is slipping. Slipping
is probably the wrong word. A better
one would be plummeting. All that
you and I are, to most of the world, is
an SSN. Go to pay your bill in T-Hall
and they don't want your name, just
your number. File an income tax
return and forget to put your name on
it and the I RS will manage with just
your number. Put your name on it and
not your number and the chances are
that you'll get the form back.
What can we do to prevent this
erosion of the person?
We can make a start by refusing, as
much as possible, to be a number. We
can know that we are individuals, and
that everyone else is,too. We can get
out of the idea of grouping people
together as average. Everybody has his
or her own strengths, and, as we are all
sometimes too painfully aware,
everybody has his or her own
weaknesses.
If the slide goes on, and stopping it is
going to be difficult, then one day it
will be possi-ble to find Mr. Average or
Ms. Average. He or she will be th~ one
with the number that is the mean of all
the numbers in the world.

For now, though, remember that
you are not a number, and don't let
them treat you as if you are. Also,
don't treat anybody else as if he or she
is a number; they might think that you
are.
Remember, on all accounts,
whatever they do to you, You are not a
.. mean value," nor are you
.. intermediate, typical, or normal."
Take comfort in this: God is on your
side. He has to be. Why else would he
have made so !llany. of us?
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Let Franklin Pierce College
~ut Your Future In Computers
Deferred Payment Plan ·
Flexible Transfer Policy
Educational Program Counseling

Life Experience Program
3 Yr. Bachelor's Degree
Financial Aid Counseling

This Weeks Topic:
11

A discussion on tuition surcharges
for specific majors."
date: Thursday - March 10th
room: Carroll Room, MUB
time: 12:30 - 2 p.m.

Term IV Beg~ns March 8 • April 28. Registration Through March 10
· · · * Computer Lang. II

Dyriamics Of Adjustment
* Report Writing For Business
Geology II

·

• AccouAting II
Personnel Management
* Pascal
• Need Prerequisite(s)

- - - - D A Y COURSES ARE NOW AVAILABLE----

I·

FRANKLIN PIERCE COLLEGE
Coastal Campus 749-5587
Franklin Pierce College is accredited byJhe
New England Association of Schools and Colleges
Portsmouth Area 431-2409

Evening Division : 180 Locust St .. Dover. NH

The UNH Celebrity Series presents

The Student Forum will be_a weekly
stage in which everyone will have th~
chance to express their views on a
wide variety of topics.
Sponsored ·by

MORTAR BOARD -

SPRING COLLEGE
HOCHEV LEAGUE
At oouar lea Arana

Intramural Type Check League
John Houseman
Produc_ing Artistic
Director

Michael Kahn,-

Call Dover Arena
for Information
at 742-5463

Alan Schneider
Artistic Directors

Margot Harley
Executive Producer
Tour made possible, in put, by a grant from

(Conoco).
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M.emorial L ,1ion· Ticket Office 862-2290
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Wed March 9th. 6-8 p.m. ·
See Dan Raposa
at Snively Aren_a

Ice Rentals Available - Call 742-5463
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Arts & FeaturesClub X Caliber: low class · ·Neighborhoods, Memos play at Franklin
bar posing· as high
By John Ouellette
Some bands are not
✓
class
·
c
u
enjoyable to just sit and listen
b?
l
By Lori Shields
to, but for those l 30 who were

extended perhaps four times its adventurous enough to go to
It looked plausible enough width. It reminded her of a .the Franklin Ballroom to see
from the outside- neat, tucked scene in looking For Mr. the Neighborhoods Thursday
away. even inconspicuous with . Goodbar.
· h
d h
b" ·
its small black and white. wide
mg t an .t ose am 1t 10 us
•
A bar stood immediately to enough to dance, the show was
striped awning, and trimmed the left of the door. Tables lined a success.
black letters on a white both walls for two thirds of the
The Neighborhoods, from
overhang- · Club X Caliber. length. divided by an aisle. The Boston, are a power punk trio
Finally, a club for Portsmouth, dance floor made up the far whose music is hardly melodic ·
tlhat's ndot new w~ve, tha~ ~as third of the room. displaying but lots of fun o'n the dance
c ass an a~m~sp ere, ~n ismirrors. and providing the only floor.
lig~t available £1 u111 ~twlJc:~ of
1 he Neighborhood's lead
dare I say 1t? -inexpensive:?
They appr~ached the smgle various colors. save for that singer; guitarist David
___d_q<~X~c!Y -~Jig~_!J.Y. __ .aP.P.!~~e.~:_.__ __c_aming_ _from .-scenes- fr.om- ---M-i-n e-h-an d-,- ---w-h-o~s-e -st-i f-f--s1ve.
They
·
· sea ttere d ·m
fi
h hadn
d , t keven seen it·at movies ' videos ' shot randomly fl ammg
re d hair
irst- a n t
nown qmte on a large screen TV. also on all directions, had no problem
where they_ were going. the left side of the room.
coaxing people, including
S<;>meone said across fro~
He ordered a Lite.
members of the warm up band,
Riversmere and the Dolphm
· She stood. and watched, the Memos _onto the dance
Striker and it was; diagona~ly though what for she didn't floor with 'his jumping and
across to be exa_ct. It was him know._ She f~lt over dressed- twisting movements while .
who spotted tt, and they co~sp1cuous, m _blac~ pants, a wailing on guitar.
crossed over.
white tuxedo shirt, high heels.
The rest of the band did not
The first clue was the torn What had that sign said? have the same enthusiasm and
piece of dingly white. unlined ~as~·t that guy oye~ there_ in looked more like they were
paper stuck h~pha~ardly up on Jeans? and rugby shirt? The sign working than playing. Bassist
the door. Wntten ma cascade must have been an after Lee Harrington didn't start
of capitals a_nd small letters. it tho1:1ght. .
•
moving until the eighth song. ·
read_ something to the effect of:
The mu~tc was!1 t new wave. The drummer, Mike Quaglia, ·
!lo Jeans. no sneakers. ~res,s It was slnctly disco, and the who helped out with vocals,
Jeans acceptable. 7tc. She_d1dn t volume was good. B~t not looked bored until he dumped
pay n:iuch atter:it10n to 1t, not many people w~re dancmg,
his stool and played standup
kno~mg what 1~ was, and ~ot
He asked her 1f she wanted to for the last two songs . .
During the first Neighborparticularly canng. He said. dance. Next good song, she
.. No jeans. That's a goodsign." replied.
hoods set the vocals were
And there was a buzzer
He finished his beer. but did undermix~d and couldn't
bes_ide the heavy woo_den door. no.~ order another. . . ,,
compete with the screaming
which sparked a glimmer of
What ~o you thmk?
distorted guitar and booming
hope. Only_ cla.ssy ~laces have
_She said she thought they rhythm section. In fact, the
buzzers. Right? This must be might as well leave.
whole set was too loud and the
David Minehand of the Nieghborhoods (Jim Millard photo)
exclusive.
_
The same man st_ood in front most enjoyable songs were: a
The_ door swung out heavily. of _the_ ~oor, blockmg the only slow one ( only when compared
..We use visual effects to fill
reveal mg a large, rather austere exit v1s1ble.
to the rest of their material) during the faster parts.
The band didn't use hooks at the gaps," he said of using just
looking ma~. with a sport coat
.. Leavin'?," he grun~ed. _as called .. Electricity," ••Real
which is probably why ~hey three instruments.
OJ?, dark hatr, and a dark face they stood m fron~ ?f him w~th Stories." a quick, fun song that all,
Unfortunately, Minehan was
with no features.
their coats on. wa1tmg for him will be released soon to local were hard to just listen to. The
.. Three bucks each." He to move. With a bored push. .radio stations, as well as songs are all fast-paced and the only one trying to fill the
loom~d in th~ entrance. thedomopenedbac~outtothe ••Limbo," a good dance tune dominated by Minehan's gaps which were too big for him
vocals guitars and on-stage · alone.
blockmg any view of the street. barely . leavmg them with a funky bass line.
The Memos played 20 reggae
The sound was much better antics.
interior. All they heard was room to squeeze. without
•'The · band is different influenced, new wave dance
noise, funky disco tu~es. It. !ouching him, through-before during the second set and the
too. was dark. forebodmg.
tt was pulled shut. almost music still had the dancers because it's better to be songs in an hour.
They are a refreshing,
The ai~ was thic~ ~ith . catching h_is foot. C~ick: no going wild. A couple of songs different," Minehan said before
smoke .. with carbon d10x1de- entrance without b~zzmg.
had a raggae feel including · the show. He said that the exciting four-piece band with
The _Club X Caltb.er has all . •• Arrogance·· which had a band's music is not punk but interesting and catch¥ originals oppressive. and dark. The
they play with a ••power
room that stretched before CLUB page 14
confused tempo but was good formula".
BANDS, page 14
them was na~row. and'
!_ _

That new music don't sound too different to me
Our little nephew ·Tommy was up visit in• Ethel
and me for a few weeks last month while his parents
were down to Ber-mu-da on vacation. He's just
turned 13 and like most kids he's a bit of a rascal. He
brought up his city clothes and the biggest portable
music box ever seen north of Beantown.

. some people called Missing Persons. I liked one of
their songs. It went, ••what are worms for, when no
_o ne fishes any more." Now that's somethin • I could
see plain as the dirt under my finger nails. By gum,
not enough of the young people are fishin' these
days, and 'I think t_he song made the point good. _

He also brought about a jillion tapes for the
_ _ _ __ ttil!!g_t.. so_ Ethel and me got a good dose of the kind
of music the young people listen to now adays.
Ethel is a bit deef so she didn't get a chance to
hear much of Tommy's music. He claims that I

1

•

I liked another one of them fishin' songs Tommy
had. The group was named the Humane League or
somethm.,-arifftnesong went, ••you were working'
as a warden in a fish preserve, when I met you...
Don't you want fish baby, don't you want brown
trout." Now that's just the point I makes to Ethel

by Coot Yarble

here in the U.S. of A. Funny you don't hear much
about them Beatles anymore. Tommy didn't know
wh_o they were. Anyways, he said one of the big bands these days was a group of fellers from
Austrailia called Men At Work.
I thoughts to myself, Men At Work, well that'~
the way it should be with the women home in the
kitchen baking pies. At least them kids ain't lost all
the old values.
You know, I guess music really ain't changed that
much from the dittys Charlie Macomber and me
~sed to sing around theswimmin'holewhen we was

· ·- --~to~:::~Qcfr::~ ~6:~~~~i1! fr-~ss~ \-~{i;-~e~~f~---· ···---- ;tiia ~~f11-1Wt~o·ff-fist~f};?~1n~~t.t·f11f~t~tt~-- ---- - - t½i~·rJ ·i~ri~cfffi/lk°i~to1I.lthf~-~:-·\~ahf
1

te..Y.@J!~.--::-- -

some of Tommy's music to see if it was different
than the stuff Ethel and me grew up with. I've seen
them kids from UNH with their hair colored all
different colors like some human skunk, or half
shaved off like a drunk barber got aholt of them. l
wondered if their music was as dumb as their
clothes.
But you know, alot of that modern stuff may
sound like a bunch of electric polecats caterwauling
at top volume, some of it is nice music, with real
down home words. Little Tommy was awful fond of
I
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Another fishin' song was by the Thompson ·
Twins. Now that's a good old fashioned name, not
like the Psychedelic Furs or the Dead Kennedy's, or
some of them other wierdo's Tommy played. The
Twins, as he called 'em, did somethin •about, ••Flies,
flies flies yah, thier goin' to get fish." Now I've been
a fly fisherman all my life and I can say that them
people know their fishin', •cause I've had my best ,
luck gettin' the big lunkers that are worm shy with
the flies I make myself.
Ever since them Beatles made a SJ?lash a fe\\_'. years
ago them English_ bands have been real popu_~r
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-------CLUB-----

Have you considered a

· SPECIAL INTEREST HOUSING.
PROGRAM?.
More info at:

Office of Residential Life
Pettee House

..___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ , , ,

<continued· from page 13)

the m~kings of a low class bar
trying to ·he a high class· dub.
It's very small (exclusive?), it's
· very dark (atmosphere'?)O. it
, ·also has a big screen that shows
a hodge podge of scenes with .
i no
sound. a personable ('?) ..

bounctr_~1 the door and a three
d-ollar cover charge.
· But everyone's · taste varies·.
Perhaps it should be looked at
from a different point of view.
Perhaps ifs not good to judge
so harshly on a first impres~ion. ·

But does Portsmouth really
need another bar (club?) with
no room for people. no room
for dancing. with no definate
theme?
Click. click. ·No buzzing
needed.
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for Ad Associates for the Spring
Semester and next year.
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(continued from page 13)
(they only played two covers,
inluding the Clash's "Police on
my Back") and an enthusiastic
stage show.
The fyiemos opened with a
song called "You're a Nice Guy,
But..." which typified their
songs as what lead guitaristsinger Dana Schmitz called
.. danceable songs about
ev~yday life.,.
..
I h~ Memos are led by ·
Schmitz whose style had a
to1;1ch of early Joe J~ckson and ·
a little mor~ of David Byrne ?f
the Tal~mg_ Hea~s. His
con:3mun1ca_t1on wit~ the
audience was s~perb. He Joked ,
he danced , while he played. He

enjoyed himselL
Scmitz did not draw away
from the band, however, and
each member had thier own
personality onstage which is
probably what made the
following Neighborhoods look
lifeless.-.
·
The Memos' best songs
include ··Trend " which will be
on tape and sent to local radio
stations, and an infectuous
song called '"Happy With My
Haircut", but all the songs
deserved and got attention.
After just eleven months
together,thisbandh~scomeup
with something, and it works.
·
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( continued from page. 1)
according to Gordon Haaland,
Mallory said the proposal is
vice president of academic designed to identify general
affairs .
areas needed to be examined
These programs were not when implementing differential
Practical experience is as important as grades
specifically stated, although the charges. The report does not
now and you can receive·this experience at the Press
report used the College of specify how the charges will be
Engineering and Physical implemented.
stop by and pick up an application
"We consciously decided not
Sciences are an example.
According to Bruce Mallory, to get into the administrative
member of U P&R , who wrote aspect of this," Mallory said.
the proposal, differential
Room 1.53 in the MUB
Implementation of the
charges are "alternative sources proposal will be the job of the
of revenue in light of decreased
trustees, according to Haaland.
PRESS
revenue."
The proposal was amended
to insure the University would
seek other forms of aid before
implementing differen t ial'"
charges. This aid included
increased appropriations from
the state , and a possibly across...
the board tuition hike.
Bernard Gordon, political
science professor proposed the
amendment, saying differential
charges could "exacerbate"
divisions in the university.
"The matter of how we judge
a higher cost program is a
difficult task ," he said.
Haaland said "The whole
purpose of differential charges
are to recognize we are
periously close to being the
most expensive state university
in the country."
The lack of specifics in the
report also bothered faculty members who were unsure
what the report said.
••1 don't feel I have the
information I need to say
differential charges are what we
For IDOft illformalloa, write:
need," John Voll, history
TIie Army Nune Corpa.
professor said.
Nortlleall
U.S. Anny Rea-iutial
Voll said he had ··serious
questions"
on which programs
Fort Gal G. Meade, MD 20755
were to be selected as deserving
Name _________________________
differential charges.
Mallory agreed, ··That's a
good question," he said.
Address ____________________ Apt. _ _
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THE ITUDEIIT...

YOURBSN
ISWORIHAN
·omcm·s COMMISSION
INTHEARMY.

Your BSN means you're a profe&5ional nurse. In
the Army, it also means you're an officer. You start as a
full-tledged member of o,ur medical team. Call your
local A.m1y Nurse Corps Recruiter. Or stop by.

--------------~-------------------- ·-------,
keilon,

ee

City. State. ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone ____________________ Age _ __

L------------------------------------------~

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

BIG BUDDY

SKATING
PARTY
March 13th
5:30 - 7:30

Dover Arena
All ·volunteers and little buddies
welcome . Call Kelly or Youth Services
at 749-2677 for details.

Student Rentals

-TRUCKS~

Available for the 83-84.school year, in town, 1
and 2 bedroom ·apartments available.

(continued from page J)
might effect her department, but because of a system ~-~
through which individual

Cont~ct Mike at 868-5542

-;:,_~=-=-=-=-~=-=_:_:_;;--.=_=_=_=_=_=_=_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_;;_:~~_.

departm e nt s pay for the
vehicles they use over a three
year period , she hopes that new
vehicles will be available when
they are ne~ded .

SHARE
THE COST

OFLIYING.!
.

soc1m.

.

Ross~un1·vers·1ty _
Schools of Medicine
and Veterinary Medicine

Now accepting applications for study leading to
degree in both Medicine and Veterinary Medicine.
Courses taught in English. Programs under guidance
of American Dean utilizing American curriculum.
Transfer students accepted. Semesters begin July
and Novembet-1983. We are an accredited school
and listed in
and affiliated with U.S. hospitals
for clinical rotation. Direct inquires to: .
Ross University.

wJ-i.O.

GIVE TO THE

AMERICAN
CANCER

~

* 'MUSO IS LOOKING FOR*

Portsmouth, Dominica, WI. Attention: Mr. Butler
or Caribbean Admissions, Inc.

s

16 West 32 Street, New York, N.Y.10001

A FEW GOOD PEOPLE!

1nIroduc1nu

The Bottom Drawer
Prestigious name brands made for catalogues -

40% to 60% off-

*Polo
* Ta/bots
* Carrol Reed

Cotton Sweaters
. $15-$20
Cotton Blouses
$16-$21
Cotton Skirts
$20-$24

Don't be Ian out on sur1na lashlons
'- I

Marsha/ls Mall Portsmouth

Hours

Mon- Fri. 10-8
Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-5

We are now accepting applicatfons for. ..

.:·········
•
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Bagels Baked·Fresh Daily
On Premises
Poppy

Salt

Onion

Plain

Sesame

Garlic

Cinnamon
/Raisin

Whole
Wheat

.f•
:

•:•
•••
••
:
•:
:

••
••
:L----BAGELRY--~:
•
•
•
:
•

Bagel sandwiches, Desserts,
Specials, and More!
The only bagel bakery between Boston area and Portland.

•
:
•

:

Durham Shopping Center 868-1424

:

e Opening Hours:
e Sun. 8 am - 9:30 pm

_
Mon . - Thurs . 7 am - 9 :30 pm

.
•
Fri. & Sat. 7 am - 1 :30 am •

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
a;·,~

-

PUBLICITY DIRECTOR
-advertise and promote all MUSO events
PUBLICITY ASSISTANT
-aid publicity director in promoting
activities
ARTS AND LECTURES
-program lectures and other special ·
activities sponsored by MUSO:
FILMS DIRECTOR
· -~elect and program MUSO's film series .
OFFICE MANAGER ·
-varied duties involved in managing the
outside office .
PRODUCTION SECURITY
~sets upJor bands and is in charge ofcrews
Applications available in Room 148 - MUB
Deadline - March 18

WE WANT YOU!!

THE 'NEW HAMPSHIRE TUESDAY, MAf:lCH 8, 1983
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COMICS

~sUNUNU-

B.C.

By JOHNNY HART

ilK

1t.

A SICK ELK

GARFIELD

By JIM DAVIS

GEE. I I-IOPE TMI~ PACKAGE.
POESN'T MAVe. A 00MB
OR A MONSTER IN rr

GA&P! t'T•& EVEN woa&£ TUAN
MV MOST MIPEOUS FEARS!

3-8

SHOE

IT'S ANOTHER &WEATER

FOR ME FROM JON'S

MOTHE.R

© 1983 United Feature Syndicate, Inc.

By JEFF MacNELL Y

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

BLOOM COUNTY
By BERKE BREATHED
tfANAtlfRI

00\Pre:R 1WO :

ACROSS

44 Coffin stands

46 Tape recorder
brand
47 ear
11 Stri ng of beads
48 Exchanged words
13 Berate<!
50 Wide' s partner
15 Italian food
51 Bowling ball
16 Hr . Beery
material
17 L1ngu1stlcs suffix 53 Scholarly
18 Cotton cloth
55 Periods of time
20 Part of BIClC
56 Brownish pigaents
21 Ti11e periods
57 Know the 23 Tennis tel'II
58 Gives a signal
24 Slanq for fires
25 The Flintstones'
DOWN
pet, et al.
1 Antelope leather
27 Statement term
28 Baseball hall-of,
2 Old Italian capital
famer. Irvin 3 Prefix for gram or
29 H111tery gestures
graph
31 Soils
.
4 Certain sound
32 Greek statesfflln
5 Law,prey fishel'lllln
34 Greek island
6 L He • snake
36 Leveling devices
7 Prison sectton
39 Basetwlll MVP of
8 Building wing
1961
9 Unyielding
10 Takes twock,u •
40 fol"III
41 ,tano seat
st•t-nt
11 Btlttf
43 llr. Kazu
l -

6 Cut

paper

12 Angry outbursts

13 Low, wet land
14 Stupid
19 Grouped closely
22 Hospital conva 1escence roOffls

24 Women's wear
26 Hangs ten
28 Ways of conducting
oneself
30 God of the sky
31 Presidential monogram
33 Piano keys
34 Quality
35 South Alnerican
river
37 nail
38 Mus lea I pieces
39 Dis tr1 buted
40 Forest inventory
42 Ancient harps
44 College tn llline
45 Type style
48 one ' s tiae
49 Fol"llll ftght
sz euetwoll hall-ofLajolt
54 i;.,,etlc 10tterl1l

,_r, -

Answers on page 8
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( continued from page l)
faculty and facilities, we·d
probably be willing to send
more money.·•
Sununu presented his budget
proposal last, month, giving the
University System of New
Hampshire - which includes
UN H, Keene, and Plymouth
State Colleges - no increases
in state funding next year and a
3 percent increase in 1985.
Sununu said his office was
never provided with enough
information to .. determine
what the University pri-orities
were for us to establish a
relative basis of what should be
funded there ...
·•since I had virtually no
information to make relative
priority decisions, I reacted in
the only way I could and
funded them at exactly the
same level they were funded last year." he said.
He said he would have
preferred '"line item data''. a
listing which would show more
specifical-ly how the University
System spends its money.
Sununu also wants ••access
into the basic data which tells
me how important priorities
are and what the growth of
programs has been ... and what
the assumptions that were
made in terms of deciding that
increases should be given at the
University, .. he said.
The Board of Trustees and
UNH officials have objected to
giving the state a line item
budget.
Sununu was critical of UNH
President Handler and Board
of Trustees chairman R ·chard
Morse for their comments to
House and Senate committees
last month .
.. I think President Handler
and Dick Morse did a good job
of scaring the faculty... . the
students, and the state,"
Sununu said .
.. I think what we ought to do
is stop discussing things in such
inflammatory terms and start
discussing what we can do
constructively." he said.
Handler and other members
of the University System
testified to the House
Appropriations and Senate
Finance committees last
month, explaining the
University's needs for state
funding.
Handler said the result of
Sununu's original budget
proposal. if approved, would
mean serious cuts in faculty.
academic programs. athletics.
and financial aid.
Sununu called University
officials' response to the
Legislative Sunset Committee
Report "very defensive.,.
.. I really think that they
underestimate the need for
both the legislature and the
governor's office to have some
more oversight over the process
of spending money.,, he said.
The Sunset Committee
evaluates state agencies every
- two years . . Among the
recommendations made for the
University System were
changing the structure of the
Board of Trustees and
requiring more formal
reporting by the system to
legislative bodies.'
About faculty pay raises,
Sununu said, "I feel the faculty
probably deserves compensation appropriate to what
they·re doing. And I think
they're doing a good job."
•

•

..
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-H-elpw_anted_ _

Summer Job Employment : Work . with
Yogi Bear this summer at Jellystone Park
in Ashland, NH. (End of June to Labor
Day). People needed in store reservations
and maintenance. For more information
and ·job application call Dean Latour at
(603) 968-3654. A great opportunity to
have fun and make money this summer.
Hurry, call now while there are positions
open.
Summer Help - Ogunquit Mame Hotel
needs chamber maids; ass't mariager
salary.tips and room. Include date availble
and , experience. Wr.it~ Box ~55 York
Harbor, Maine 03911 or call 207-3636566:
Wanted - students to conduct wine
sampling in grocery stores. Thursday
3 / 31 & Friday 4 / 1 2:00-6:00 pm and
Saturday 4/2 · 12:00-4:00 pm. $5.00
p / hr. Must be 20 yr:, old All intor ootod

CLASSIFIED-

Carol's Secretarial Service - typing of
theses, reports, manuscripts, etc .
Reasonable charge. Call 207-439-4141
anytime.
painting - wallcovering - former
contractor needs money for grad sche:>ol impeccable work, low rates call Steve at
868-2498.
Manthra-Yoga / vegetarian cooking in the
style of South India . Will be
taught/classes free. Rango, 926-4156
evenings.

.____Per_sonals_l~
To "The Equipment" Matt, Dave, Tom
Elaine, Mo, Jane, Lisa, Beth, Maybe Todd!
What a Wild all-nighter! Lick, Shoot,
Suck!! 'That's not that bad" with Pepe
Lopei, or was that Peepee! Oh-Ah -OhAh-Oh-Ah - back on the chain gang. We
got Creamed at Volleyball, basketball and
water polo, but pulled through on sil ly
sports! 1hanks tor a great t ime! DEB
Dennis, I hope you had a wicked awsorne
evening. And I hope everything went
wrong, I meam right .
Ginger, I can't wait for the "Features"
party. St. Pattrick is nice to give us a
reason to celebrate. Don 't you agree?
Hey, Anne H. - How- is everything in
Florida? I think you probable received my
letter long before you get this personal.
Say hi to Mickey for me. Jane
Sue and Di--Thanx for sponsoring me on
bids night. With sisters like you, I know
pledging will be an experience (it might
· even be g?od). guess who

must attend meeting at the Grafton room
Thursday 3/ 10 - 4 :00-6;00 pm.
Cruise Ship Jobs! $14-28,000 Carribean,
Hawaii, World. Call for Guide, directory.
Newsletter. 1-916-722-1111 .
NOW HIRING qual if ied swim instructors
for the youth Swim Program. $3.75 per
hour, 8:30- 12:30 on eight consecutive
Saturday mornings starting March 26.
Call Ann Roberts, Recreational Sports,
862-2031 .
Cruise Ship Jobs! Great income potential,
all occupations. For information call : 602837-3401 Ext.990.
Summer Help - Ogunquit Maine Hotel
needs chambe~ maids; .ass't. manager . ATTENTION MEN INTERESTED IN BEING
salary.tips and room. Include date availble -· STUNTMENT FOR THE UNH CHEERLEADING SQUAD!! . there will be an
and experience. Write Box 555 York
organizational meeting in the Fieldhouse
Harbor, Maine 03911 or call 207-363 lobby on Thursday, March 31, 1983, from
6566.
5:30-7 :00 pm. If you are interested in
Interested in business? Are you a
supporting Wildcat athletes, please
Freshman or a Sophomore? Apply now to
attend. Great opportunity is involved!
become the next Asst. Business Mgr. of
Heather-you are the bestest big sister.
The New Hampshire. For more
Thanks for being there Bids Night you
information or an application come to The
were a big help. I'm so excited about this
New Hampshire Business & Advertising
semester. You and I 1re an awe~ome pair.
office (room 108 in the MUB).
love, your little sis Lisa .
· 35 year old quadriplegic seeking
Dave in Eng. 117: It was fun and it seemed
assitance with personal care -needs.
real enough but was it for real? A friend
Located in a private home in
not from UNH.
Somersworth. Hours flexable, $5 per.
Phone 692-4764.
MDF- First, it all started with personals,
then notes in my mailbox, then lunch,
then lots of wine and a vel yJ ate night! ...
what's next? Maybe a side trip to St. Pete;
Florida and .Oisneyworld!! You and your
roommates are great! Love CJA.
V.J.K .- On a pedestal? Naw; put Italians
For sale : 1975 Gremlin. Runn i ng
on a pedestal and they start acting like
condition. Inspected. $500.00. Call 659Mussolini. But I'd still miss meetings for
3883 after 5 p.m.
you and I am writing a personal. If you
don't like it- tough. I ain't sorry. Love a
f\kai ree) (o reel. One year old- excellent
FNGH . P.S.- You are, however, ugly and
e6ttdition will include 3 7 inch tapes for
your mother does dress you funny.
$225. Call Dan in Congreve 354 at 2Lunch?
2173.
Attention Men interested in being
New Sony FM-Walkman . Selling for half
stuntment for the UNH cheerleading
price: $30.00 Call Mike at 659-5851
squad!! There will be an ogranizational
evenings.
meeting in the Fieldhouse lobby on
Bicycle: 23 inch Bianchi Bicycle good
Thursday, March 31 , 1983 from 5 :30condition . $70 - Peter 659-5825.
7:00 p.in. If you are interested in
supporting Wildcat athletes, · please
Must self -1977 Subaru sedan. Front
attend. Great opportunity is involved.
wheel drive, AM / FM, good gas mileage.
Good body; tires, exhaust, battery all new.
Wednesday, March 9 is (Goddess, Stoke
$2300 or best offer. Pauline, 304
124) Joy's Birthday. Everyone who sees
Babcock. 868-9838 evenings.
her should give her a big birthday kiss.
Make
her birthday a Joyous Occasion.
VW beatle, 1976 Excellent condition, new
paint, no rust, .good tires, 6500 miles.
Kate and Cindy : Have you seen my
Asking $2500 call after 6 :00 pm 868mother? She 's short with dark hair or ...
2918.
how 'bout my father? He 's kinda short
with
dark hair. .. you 've probably met my
Olds Delta 88, 1972 good body, inspected
brother then, he's short with dark hair.
Oct 82. Radio new muffler and brakes
Listen if you see them let me know- J
needs some work. S 1200 or best offe;
(short, dark hair).
868-5722 after 7p.m .
V.J .K.- He's no good, His mother told me
DATSUN B-210, 1977, 4-dr, brand new
so. Don't be so taken in. He 's just another
studded snowtires, no rust, AM / FM
Kraut lawyer. Nicht wohl?
radio, excellent condition . CALL: 8682785.
Rape and Sexual assault victims and
support group sponsored by Counsel ing
For SAie : 1975 Gremlin . Running
and Testing Center. Ongoing weekly
condition. Inspected. $500.00. Call 659support group for victems of rape and
3883 after 5:00 pm.
.
sexual assault to share feelings and
common concerns. Thrusdays, Schofield
House 1:00 to 2:00 pm. For more
Apartments for Rent
information, contact Ellen Becker, 862_2090.
Rooms for rent- available immediately.
Hi Ed!
One room for S 150, the 0ther S 175.
CJA- Thanks for the nursery rhymes.
Includes all utilities, frig, sink, toaster
Mother Goose would be proud of you.
oven . Private entrance - 2 miles from
Watch out for the lpsey-wipsy spider.
campus on Kari-van route. Call Clark
Who knows what will happen over spring
Bartd 868-5921 .
break lets hope for the best. I'm glad you
In Dover convenient to Kari-Van. 1 four
came to our party, I hope you were happy
bedroom. den, living room, kitchen and
to be there. -YOF
bath. $635 per month. 1 three bedroom
Julie H is a physical wreck today.
living roof!': _kitchen and bath. $480 pe;
month. Ut1ltt1es included. Lease required
Amy the graphic mgr. I'm sorry that I
no pets. Call 742- 7908 between 7 &
deserted you on Sunday. I guess we 're
p.m.
even now. A concerned M .E.(-D)
STUDIO APARTMENT IN DURHAM .
JHOGS : meeting at 4today? I vote that we
Summer Sublet. Private. Clean, Modern
let the M&M come too. After all she 's
kitchen and bathroom . Best offer. Call
hairy enough . Adios amoebas. Jucie
Dave at 868-2056.
Scot -You molester of stuffed animals,
1977 CONVERTIBLE APARTMENT.
you! Doug las has had a breakdown-I
Chrome Faucets, Bucket toilets. " White
don't he is ever going to be the same
Wall to Wall carpeting." Air conditioning
again!
in refrigerator. Studio in Durham .
Hetzel 10th- Allright you guys! So you
Summer Sublet. Call Harry 's Motor Mart.
think everyone knows how you are, do
Ask For Bob 868-2056.
you? Well maybe we should have them all
SUMMER SUBLET: Great location, Room
over to your place sornetime.-D
for 4. Full Bath, 2 Bedrooms.Kitchen and
Students concerned with the present
living room . Call Now at 868-9714ask for
Budget situation, come to a General
Sue or Ellen.
Meeting on Tuesday, March 8th , in the
Strafford Room of the Memorial Union
Building at 8 :00 p.m . Learn what you can
do to help.

_·_11~1
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SADD (Students Against Drunk Driving)
organizational meeting, March 9th, 7 :00
p.m . in the conference room of Hood .
House.
Spring Tra ining "83 in the MUB. March
11, 8 p.m . Beach music, frisbee demos,
juggling exhibitions, tourist attire
contests, summer foods, souvenirs, a '
caricature artist and more. Get ln shape~
for Spring Break- come to Spring'
Training.
Do you want to join a grass roots
organizatioo? Come to the SADD
organizatio'n al meeting ~arch 9th, 7 p.m. ~in the conference room of Hood House.
T., my "Little 0"; Happy Anniversary! I
wish I could see you more often, but I just
want you to know I have some wonderful
memories of precious times with you , and
I hope we have many more. Lets' work on
it, O.K.? Love, me.
Students concerned with the present
· Budget situation, come to a General
.Meeting on Tuesday, March 8th, in the
Str.::afford RnnlTI nf thP MPmnr i~ I Union
Building at 8:00 p.m. Learn what you can
do to help.
Jenny C. I'm so glad you're my little sister!
I can't believe how attached I am to you
·after only two weeks . You never cease to
amaze me. I've got a lot planned for this
semester so get psyched. OK.'Love Kathy.
V.J .K. I take it back. Go ahead and be
taken in !
Interested in business? Are you a
freshman or sophomore? Apply NOW to
become the next Asst. Business Manager
of · The New Hampshire. For more
information or an application come to The
New Hampshire Business & Advertising
Office (Room 108 in the MUB) .
REALWORLD- Finding Field Experience.
ZAP. It happens. There in the Field
Experience foyer on the second floor of
Verrette House at 6 Garrison Avenue, in
the tiny town of Durham, NH. His eyes
meet hers. But only for an instant.
To all those heading Sout~ for Spring
Break : Come get in shape for your sunny
vacation. Be at the MUB, March 11, 8 p.m .
for Spring Training '83. All activities
center around a beach party theme.
Frisbee demos, beach music, summer
foods, juggling exhibitions etc. Be there
Carol F- Thanks ever so much for the
cake!! Needless to say I was surprised. I
hope your weekend was fun . Too bad
about the tacos. We'll have to do it some
other time. Thats a definite maybe!. Tell
Stacey I said ·hi . I really wonder
sometimes about Nance. That girl. ... Oh
never mind. -D .
1
To The NH Press Club: Those of you who
missed the Friday meeting will be
severely chastised . You are all WICKED
HOSERS and WIMPS!!! You deserve this
in color so the entire campus should know
of your hideous incompetance. All
meetings of the club require a quarum in
attendance to transact club bus'iness. You
will not be notified of the business
enacted on Friday. Too bad, you lose.
To Greg who was assinated Thursday
night . You were burned in effigy on Friday
at the TP- and that wasn 't a funeral pyre.
JAMES TAYLOR, Loggins and Messina,
CSNY and more! You 'll hear it all in the
MUB PUB this Saturday night.' Thin Ice;
(T.J. Hardwqick, and Bill Runstein) will be
in the Pub from 8 :30-12 :30. Only one
dollar cover charge, so don 't m iss it.
Have you heard the lastest joke? Q: How
many women does it take to change a
lightbulb? Women 's Center: That's not
funny .
Students concerned with the present
Budget situation, come to a General
Meeting on Tuesday, March 8th, in the
Strafford Room of the Memorial Union
Building at 8 :00 p.m. Learn what you can ·
do to help.
To Nancy and Jamie- I went in Thursday
to send in a personal but it was too late so
this has to go in Tuesday but I told them
they had lousy personals so they only
, charged me 50¢ because they have such
lousy personals. Jean. P.S. They think I'm
a gorgeous moviestar.
Jean : That's right- I think you're a
gorgeous moviestar .. Do me a favor,
please come back on Thursday
moviestars are much better to talk to than
to work with .
Hey Sna -Sna - Where were you all
weekend. We missed you! Next year
you're coming to Florida or on a cruise
with us! Say hi to Dickie Gere for me
when you see him. Ah-dreams. Have a
good day love Cin-Cin .
Kathy J- Seven days until Paradise! I
wonder if I can stand you for a week and a
half. I can't believe you-asking strange
men to go on next year's cruise . You are
great. I can't wait for Florida and next year
too . Love Cin. P.S. Midnight toasts are
great. "Are you in love" !!??
Students concerned with the present
Budget situation, come to a General
Meeting on Tuesday, March 8th, in the
Strafford Room of the Memorial Union
Building at 8:00 p.m . Learn what you can
do to help.
Lisa and Jen- I can 't believe I'm actually
going to California!! Ten days of sun and
fun . St . Patty's Day in Boston, then a
champagne flight to LA! Do you think
California 's ready for us. Love ya Judy.
ALL REC and PARK MAJORS-Water Polo
game on Thursday night ! 9-11 pm at the
F-H . Come down and Recreate / (The
RAPS Execs)
.

Peter A~ · ~ . What are you doing to
your life? Why do you put yourself through
such obvious pain? Don't force yourself to
walk away from something so valuable
just becaue the relationship doesn't fit
some artificial standard. You will never be
able to replace what you have had and
you'd be some fool to settle for less. You
have had something unique and, while
we don 't all understand it, we have been
able to appreciate and admire it. No one
will ever be as willing as she to meet you
half way . To laugh with you instead of at
you, to share your dreams, goals and
fantasies no matter how far fetched, to
rejoice in you successes and lighten the
burden of your disappointments. Have
you looked at her lately? She'll be running
circles around you In no time. She's
special person, ageless and priceless.
Just look at the parade of friends who are
there trying to help. Their ages span 60
years but they all value her. You can·t go
back to being ordinary. You were never
meant to be ordinary in the first place or
you wouldn't have had her and what you
h::,vo c:h.::arorl

T::,k<> wh.::at ynu know yo11

want and don't be afraid of the future. You
two can make it work and still be laughing
and loving 50 years from now.
Judy E- We're so psyched that you are
coming with us. Watch out California.
We're gonna go wild. We'ti keep smelling
that Bain De Soleil until March 18 when
we can cover ourselves with it. It's not
Ion~ now. Love Lisa And Jen .
Beth K. Mark said that I had to put a
persoanl in because it was your birthday
Monday. He also said that I couldn 't write
anything " sappy" or lovey Dovery, like
Beth I Love You and have a Happy
Birthday! Love always Mark- pretty sappy
huh? Anyway have a ,Happy one or two
even. Roy:
Nancy, I don 't know what to say ... But I do
know aht I think. SAP.
To the young male student at Philbrook
Monday morning (3-7-83): I regret that
the only woman on the grounds crew
threatens you own masculinity. The
comment " get a man to do it" really
elucidates you insecurity. Perhaps next
time you ' ll think before you speak,
It started out with Doritos and Cheese
Curls and it ended with celery! Not bad!
Atleast we found our limits! Love yaNACHO.

-·

5C

Bill, Schott and Spiro, I'm Sorry! You guys
are really, really special.
Someone took my coat on March 3 at Beta
. bids night around 1:00 am. It's down;
purple and grey reversible. No questions
will be asked if it's returned - there is a
reward tool Thanks. Hope 2-2786.
Interested in business? Are you a
Freshman or Sophomore? Apply NOW to
become the next Asst Business Manager
of The New Hampshire. For more info or
an · application, come to The New
Hampshire Business & Advertising office
(Room 108 in the MUB)
The Devine California Crew! - rm so
psyched!! Get outthe Ban-de-Solail!! San
Diego, LA, Mexico bound! 10 days of
travel. We'll have to best time, Love ya
XOXO Jude.
•
March 17th - St. Patty's day in Boston!I
Lisa and Jen you better be ready for lots of
green beer! (You know what the means!!)
Love ya!!
Corne dance to your favorite beach
fll u~ h... fl I

ti ,t MUO f'UB on Ma rc h 11 t h at 0

pm. D&C sound will be playing the tunes~11 a part of Spring _Trainin~ '83. Be there.
Dearest CCF, This is it! I'm glad you are
enjoying your last semester. Have a great
spring break! Thinking of you , as always,
Love to you, CLB.
CJA- I don't know what to say!! You're
like ... reaily ... ya know ... come on stop
guessing. Oh never mind, I'll tell ya later.D.
STACY-Thanks for being the greatest big
sister and for always being there. BIDS
night was so awesome even if ai had to
carry you around all night. I am psyched
for the rest of the- semester!! L:ove you
Pttle sis, Laura:
Matt T.-1 had a really good time partying
with you guys Friday night. It was real
nice for the three of us to be together
again. We better not let so much time go
by before we do it again. I'm at a point in
my life where I really need some good
friends. Thanks. Love, Carol.

BRIAN- I'm psyched for the ball. It's going
to be a blast!! LOVE, JAYNE.
To my ocean buddies- Di and Mitch, ·
Thanks for spazzing out with me!! Jillian.

PHOTO COPY
SPECIAL

•

8 _~(2 X 11"
CAMPUS COPY 47 Main St. 868-2450

OH NO!!!
IS IT TOO LATE?

FIELD
EXPERIENCE

field
experience

field
experience

summer
deadline 3/16183

summer
deadline 3/21 /83

field
experience

field
experience

summer
deadline 3/28/83

summer
deadline 3/24/83

NO ITS NOT TOO LATE! ··
SUMMER JOBS STILL AVAILABLE
6 GARRISON A VE
DURHAM, NH
(ACROSS FROM STOKE HALL)
862-1184

I
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----ECAC--<
continued from page 19)

mentioned in the top 30.
"I think St. Peter's hurt
themselves," said DeMarco. "I
dori't think it will reflect on the
quality · of the tournament,
though. Their own tournament
is a dead-end tournament,"
added DeMarco, commenting
on the Metro Atlantic
tournament, which does not get
one of the automatic NCAA
bids.
"This is the first attempt by
the ECA C to try and get
something going _for women
and get them some recognition.
Then something like this
happens and the ECAC throws
· up their hands in disgust and
says, 'Why are we doing this?"'
Accordmg to OeMarco, 18
schools applied for the ECAC

tournament. She said if UNH
wins two more games it should
help their chances for an
NCAA bid. The final decision
will come Saturday, either
during, or sometime after the
championship game.
By all accounts UNH is
definitely ranked in the top 30
in the nation. And because a
team wasn't chosen from New
England last year many agree
that UNH, arguably the best
team in N.E, might have an
advantage in being a dominant
team in New England.
"I think the ECAC is a good
route for national exposure,"
said DeMarco, "and I think St.
Peter's hurt themselves."

- --SWIMMING-<continued from page 19)
finished a career best of Helies was obviously very
2:07 .60, in the IM.
pleased with the team's
Warren also cleaned up in performance.
"It has all finally come
the breastroke events. The
junior from Bedford set school _together," said an excited
records in the 100 and 200 yard Helies. "We've put in a lot of .
breastroke, with l :04.47 and hard work, and we've matured
2: 19 .4. Senior Mike Galante into a real team. It isn'tjust one
also posted a career best wtih a or two guys anymore, it's
everybody contributing."
I :04.98 in the 100.
Sophomore Al Beaulieu
Helies said tfie team came
completed a successful season together during double session
on both the one and three meter practices over Christmas
diving boards. Beaulieu placed break.
25th on one-meter, missing the
semi-final cut by a point, and
took 28th on the three meter 'It has all finally
board.
come together'
Records did not stop with
--Frank Helies
individual events. All three of
UNH's relay teams established
school records. On Thursday,
"The veterans, especially the
the 800 freestyle relay team of captains combined so well with
Schuler, Colbert, Margarino, the younger guys. People
and Landry finished seventh always say that, but with this
overall, coming in at 7: 10.11. team it really tells the story." ,
Friday's 400 yard medley relay
The season is over for the
team of Moreau, Warren, Wildcats. And the careers of
Stuart, and Schuler set a new co-captains Ed Landry and
mark placing I 0th with a John Colbert. They were two of
3:39.78, and Saturday's 400 the finest swimmers in the
yard freestyle relay team of history of the team. They will
Schuler, Hamilton, Colbert be greatly missed, to say the
1
and Landry finished at 3: I0.92, least.
good enough for the school
mark and fifth place.
Schuler completed the first
100 yards in 47.39, setting a
school record in the 100 yard
(continued from page 20)
free.
Other outstanding Wildcat ·good coach that stresses little
performances were made by things. Our defense pulled
through also."
senior Pete DeVries (50 and
UNH, now 18-1, will play in
100 free), juniors Rob Warren
the
University Cup against
( 100 fly, 200 fly, and 200 breast)
York, 14-3-1, the only team to
and Dave Armstrong (50 and
defeat the 'Cats this year, this
100 free).
UNH head coach Frank Sunday at 7 p.m.

--UNH--

UNH's Mark Doherty (13) iooks to center the puck in the 'Cats-6-3 win over Boston University.
( Carolyn Blackmar photo)
,

-

_______ HOOP_ _ _ __
that title," said UNH coach
Gerry Friel. "That's how I told
them to attack this game."
The significance of this win
ought not be understated.
UN H had lost three
consecutive games prior to
meeting Northeastern. Playing
a tough, 11-15 Canisius, home
or away, after droppig four
straight is not too desirable a
situation.
"We needed it (the win) just
for our momentum," said UN H
guard Robin Dixon. "I think a
lot of guys were second
guessing each other. We
realized we were down, but we
came together as a team."
"If you lose, everybody says
they lost their last four," said
UNH forward Dan Nolan,
"and ·you don't want to have
that stuff going around:"
Instead, there's an atmosphere of optimism in Durham.
Ho_w could _there not be when
looking at this team?
Consider some notes of
interest from the Northeastern
game.
Dixon buried 14 of his 18
shots for 28 of his 29 points
against the Huskies while
Nolan went nine for nine from
the floor, grabbing the same

( continued from page 20)
number of rebounds.
Meanwhile, Al McClain
scored just six points, but was
an important factor in the win.
The point guard contributed
with IO assists, provided a
handful of unpredictable,
unstoppable passes that
resulted in UNH layups, and
kept the Wildcat offense
functioning at the high speed
it's· capable of playing at.
These facts, put with
Canisius 3-6 conference record,
can't help but instill
confidence. But memories of a
six-point Golden Griffin lead
against UNH with 56 seconds
left in the game Jan. 20 still
linger. The ~~ldcats tied the

gaine at 66 and won in
overtime, 74-70.
"It's going to be a tough .
game," said McClain.
'"Canisius can play. They are
going to come at us because
they know they should have
won last time."
Should, UNH win tonight,
the Wildcats would play the
winner of the NortheasternHoly Cross quarterfinal
matchup Thursday night in
Northeastern' s M a tt he w.s
Arena in the semi-finals.
BU hosts Vermont and
Maine plays Niagara in the
other quarterfinal games
toriight.

UNH's ~randell breaks
.two inile record
UNH running star Kathy Brandell placed fifth in the two
mile run at the Eastern Regional Track Championships held
at Harvard last Saturday.
· Brandell shaved 11 seconds off her best two mile score with
a finishing t_ime of 10.13. She set a personal record in the mile
split, going through in 5.02. Her best time in the mile was 5.03.
With this outstanding performance Brandell just missed
qualifying for the Nationals. It looked like she was going to
qualify, but the NCAA 's decided to lower the qualifying time _
from 10:30 to 10.11 at the last minute.

---------HOCKEY--------BU," said Holt. "Our big
concern was we didn~t know
how to slow them down. They
played good hockey, but we got
the break we needed on that
first powerplay."
Holt is referring to UNH's
first goal Saturday evening.
Down 2-0 after the first period,
BU's Mark Sinclair went off for
tripping, enabling Dan Potter
and Paul Barton as they do so
well to set up defenseman
David Lee.
The goal gave the Wildcats
confidence they needed to
attack the BU forecheck that
plagued them Friday night and
into the first period on
Saturday.
"In the first period, we
picked right up where we left

off," said UN H goaltender
Todd Pearson. "I thought it
would be close after the first
period. But with our guys you
never know what will happen."
What happened was, UNH
went on a five goal scoring
binge, three in the second and
two more in the third period of
play, going ahead 6-2. The
familiar sound of 'Barton from
Lyons and Potter' or various
combinations of the three
accounted for the majority of
the Wildcat points. The back
breaker for BU came at 14:57 of
the second period, when Potter
picked up a rebound from a
Brian Byrnes drive, and poked
it home. Byrnes and Potter
combined again 35 seconds
_later, on a beautiful feed from

<continued from page 20)
Potter, enabling Byrnes to go with me everywhere. At the end first, but everyone pulled
upstairs on BU goaltender of the first period we passed together and it worked out for
them around to everyone. I'm the best."
Cleon Daskalakis.
Harvard's next on the
Potter picked up his second telling you, they're sacred, and
goal of the weekend, coupled they're coming to the Garden." Wildcat agenda. That semi"There's no doubt we have final game, single elimination
with three assists, just I :31 into
the third period, while the 'Cats the craziest bunch of this time, will begin at the
Boston Garden at 6:00 EM.
had the advantage in a four-on- individuals," said Pearson.
three situation. It happened as "You never know with these The Wildcat's were downed by
the Crimson bacl<: on Dec. 7, 7quickly as saying, Lee to the guys. It could have been some
right point,. to Lyons at the left Bahaman God that won it for 5, and would like to return the
favor this weekend. But for
circle into Potter. ... Bang! us tonight. .. who knows."
now· the waiting game goes on.
Junior George White and the
What was it that g0t the
"We go through this
Wildcats going after the first Bahaman God worked their
(quarterfinals) so we can go
period? According to Potter, magic once more in the third,
through the same thing again,"
there's a new ritual that began assuring Business Manager
during the first period !Mike O'Ne -i l that bus said UNH assistant coach Bob
arrangements for the upcoming
Kullen slumped in a chair
intermission.
"It's the beads,"said Potter, weekend ·could be confirmed. · exhausted after Saturday
night's game. "It's crazy."
"'ft was probably the best win
holding up the relecs. "My
roommate bought these beads I'veeverhad,"said UNH senior
in the Bahamas and I take them Jay Miller. "We were tense at
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Gymnasts finish year 12-0
By Maura Gavin

parallel bars. "Nine out of ten
The women's gymnastics times we don't get the socres we
team earned a season high deserve," she said.
Carlin's 9.45 set a new record
score on Saturday to squash
Cornell 180.05 - 156.85, in their for the bars. She added a new
last meet of the season. The stunt - a janz, a bump on the
women will bring their 12-0 low bar into a front somersault
record to West Virginia on catch on the high bar."lt adds
March 25 to compete in the difficulty to her routine," said
Goodspeed. '"She's versatile
NC AA Eastern Regional
and her consistency is a plus."
Championship.
Patti Shea had a fine
Saturday's meet resulted in
Diane Carlin's third all-around performance with a 9.05. Her
title in a row. Her 36.55 was in routine also includes a Janz.
close company as teammates Goodspeed said the team's
Lucia Cancelmo (36.5), Jayne depth was well illustrated with
Dean (36.35) · and Laura Shea's performance. Shea is
not a regular in the Wildcat
Cavanaugh (35.75) can attest.
line-up. Regular starter,
Dean's vaulting display
.started the Wildcat's day on a Nancy McCarrick, is out with
good foot: She scored with a an mJury.
Cornell had trouble with the
full-on, full-off and her piked
Tsukahara showed excellent beam and lost two if its
gymnasts with injuries. By this
form.
Coach Gail Goodspeed felt time the big Red was out of the
that the vatdting, usually the • running and Goodspeed said
'Cats' strong _point, was weak, her team could see the 180
especially since they had to mark in sight. "'Hitting 180 has
count Toby Kapp's seat drop, been a goal all year,"
Goodspeed said.
which meant a loss of 5 points.
Ranking is based on the
Laura Cavanaugh won the
season's highest scores. The
event with a 9.4 ..
winner of the five regional
Luckily, according to
Goodspeed, the judges meets will get an automatic
escalated the scoring for the berth for the NCAA

Champsionships in Utah. Five
at-large slots will be filled by
those teams with the highest
average scores. "This could be
our only option to get to the
finals," Goodspeed added, "but ;;
those five slots are out of 83
_teams around the country.
UN H's 46.125 was it's
highest score of the year for the
floor e'xercises. Again, Dean
perforid nicely with a 9.35. A
full t ist immediate punch .
front s mersault at the end of l
her r u t i n e ~s h owed her
induran e and strength.
Carlin took ·out the double
back somersault that she
recently added to her routine
because of a stretched achilles
area. She still mamtamed a tme
display and scored 9.3.
Goodspeed said that_the stunt
will be back in her repetoire by
the regionals.
"Knowing that the season is
done is incentive to walk into
the regionals ready,"
Goodspeed commented. The
Wildcats finished the season
undefeated ( 12-0). "We have
had a very good year,"
Goodspeed said. "It's
frustrating that the campus
hasn't been here to realize
that."

UNH lady cagers host
ECAC's, St. Peter's withdraws
By Todd Balf
First the good news. The
UNH women's basketball team
was chosen by the ECAC
selection committee as the
number one seed and host in
this weekend's upcoming
tournament.
Now the bad news. The
second seeded team, St. Peter's
College, decided to pull out of
the tournament after UNH was
named to the top spot.
As a result of St. Peter's last
minute decision Sunday night,
The ECAC selection committee, who is holding a women's
basketball tournament for the
first time this year, was forced
to re-arrange its previously
announced seedings and find a
new team.
This is how the tournament
now stands. The Wildcats (207) will face St. Peter's
replacement, Holy Cross (185), Friday night at 8 p.m.
Meanwhile the open~ng ga!De ,

will feature second seeded
Fairfield ( 18-10) against third
seeded Manhatten (18-9).
Why did St. Peter's decide
not to come to Durham? The
ECAC refused any explanation. However, St. Peter's
coach Mike Granelli said his
team withdrew because they
didn't want to play in a
tournament which included
two teams in their conference
(their match-up against
Manhatten would have been
the fourth this season). In
addition, Granelli said the
tournament would do nothing
to help their chances for an
NCAA at-large tournament
bid.
"It was a no win situation for
us," said Granelli. "some teams
at the end of the season want to
play additional games. It's our
understanding the tournament
was for those teams not in
consideration for the NCAA.
It's a dead-end tourney," said

---·-

Granelli.
UNH coach Cecilia
DeMarco disgreed. DeMarco,
who votes nationally in the
Division I coaches poll, said St.
Peter's ignored an agreement
they signed earlier in the season
which said they would go if
selected.
"Initially we all signed an
agreement that if selected you
would go," said De Marco.
"The ECAC was extremely
upset about it. We were
prepared if we were not seeded
one to travel to St. Peter's.
"I don't know why they
should have been one with their
schedule," continued DeMarco, referring to St. Peter's
eight Division II opponents.
"They donl p~y as good a
schedule as we play."
In regards to Granelli's
comments about a possible
NCAA bid, DeMarco said St.
Peters has never been
ECAC, paae 18
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UNH's Landry is N.E.
champ in 200 free
By Kent Cherrington
(SPRINGFIELD, Ma.)
The UN H men's swim team
completed it's most successful
season ever with it's best
performance ever at the
NEISA Swimming and Diving
Championships last weekend.
The Wildcats' 209 points
placed them eighth, bettering
last year's tenth place finish.
The squad had its finest dualmeet season also, finishing at 8-

2.

Crowds waited for several hours yesterday for hockey tickets to this weekend's games (Carolyn

Blackmar photo)

....

UN_~'s Kim Sonier in action last weekend during UNH'~ easy .
de~1S1on over Cornell. ( Carolyn Blackmar photo)
·

I'

I

·

Senior co-captain Ed Landry
became New England
champion for the second year
in a row. After last year's
victory in the 500 yard
freestyle, Landry came back
this year to take the 200 free in
I :44.2. Landry swam the
perfect race, staying in second
place until the final two
lengths, then coming from
behind to win it.
The senior from Gardner,
Mass., finished fourth in the
500 free, with a 4:48.8.
Freshman Gino Margarino
came in at 4:57.90, establishing
a UNH freshman record.
Freshman Dan Roberts also
established personal bests,
5:04. 77, in the 500, and
18:02.93 in the 1650 yard free.
Sophomore Bob Schuler of
Dover finished second in the
100 yard butterfly, only one
one-hundredth of a second
away from first 51.79 to 51.78.
Junior Al Stuart picked up a
ninth, with a 53 .32.

The backstroke events saw
several personal marks.
Freshman Steve Moreau of
Dover finished third in the 200
yard backstroke, setting a
school record of I :59.19. His
55. 92 in the I00 back sets a .
freshman record, and misses
the school mark by I/ I 0th of a
second. Sophomore Steve
Fernandes · posteq a career
mark in the I 00 back, with a
I :02.59.
Moreau also set a school
record on Thursday in the 400
yard individual medley. His
4:24~12 bettered the old record
held by Stuart, who also set a
personal mark in the event with
a 4:25.25.
Records continued to fall i~
the sprint events. Senior socaptain Joh Colbert finished
the 50 free in 21.80, good for
sixth place and another school
record. Colbert's time in the
100, 47.78 set a school mark,
only to be broken by Schuler
later in the meet.
· Colbert also took sixth place
in the 100 free. Career bests
were set in the event by
Margarino, 49.94, junior Tim
Hamilton, 49.09, and senior
Kent Cherrington, 54.69.
Butterflier Al Stuart placed
fifth in the 200 yard butterfly,
finishing in I :57.06. the junior
from Gardner, Mass. also set a
school record in the 200 yard
individual medley with a
2:07.~3. Junior Steve _W arren
SWIMMING, page 18
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Sports
•
A weekend made m
heaven for UNH hockey
Icewo1nen
down Friars

Garden 1s
next stop
for ice1nen
By Peter Clark
Anyone who has been to the
Boston Garden for the ECAC
semi-finals and finals, knows of
the excitement four teams and
their fans generate. No one can
dispute that the age-old
structure houses its share of
Bruins and Celtics hometown
hoopla, but nothing compares
with the college enthusiasm
trucked in from all directions
for two solid nights, to witness
an Eastern team to-be crowned,
number one.
A 3-3tie Friday evening and
a series winning performance 63 over Boston University
Saturday evening have earned
the UNH Wildcats a spot in the
final four, joining Harvard, St.
Lawrance, and Providence. It
all begins for the fans Friday
evening, but for the •cats, it's
now, and all week.
It wasn't an easy road to the
Garden for the Wildcats, who
now stand at 21-8-2 overall and
16.-5-2 in the ECAC. But it
never is for any team. Just ask
BU coach Jack Parker, who in
his IO years at BU has compiled
a 200-80-8 mark, but has been
cut short of the Garden for the
last five years.
Friday night didn't make
things any easier for Parker
either. Despite a 3-3 tie, Parker
lost top defensemen Jerry
August, who received a five
minute intent to injure penalty
in the third period, and a game
misconduct, that carried over
to Saturday night's game..
The incident involving UNH
sophomore David Lee, occured
at center ice in front of the two
benches. August, who has
received just eight penalties all
season collided with Lee,
prompting linesmen Paul
Flaherty, not referee Bob
Quinn, to call the penalty.
Under ECAC rules, the
linesman is only allowed to call
flagrant fouls, too many men
on the ice, · or intentionally
throwing a stick at another
player. Flagrant or not, the
penalty was called, sending
August off the ice in a rage.
"The ref came up and said to
me, Tm sorry but I- have to call
it,"' said August. "I came up
into Dave and somehow my
_stick got under himJ went back
and got the puck and when I
turned around he was holding
his mid-section. That's
something you don't do in the
playoffs, and besides I've
worked too hard to get here."
"I didn't think it was
. intentional," said Lee ... Those
things happen, and there's
nothing you can do."
It's the ·second straight year
at the Garden for the Wildcats,
and their 13th appearance in
the playoffs in 15 years under
Head coach Charlie Holt.
.. If we had lost, I would've
been -~eady to congratulate
HOCKEY, page 18

for title
By Julie Supple
The UNH women's ice
hockey team won its fourth
consecutive EAIA W Championship Sunday night, beating
Providence College for the fifth
time this season.
Junior Lorie Hutchinson
led the Wildcat attack with a
hat trick and an assist. She
knocked in her first goal 56
seconds into the game with an
assits from Laura Brown.
However, Providence tied the
game at the six minute mark
when the Friars' Donna
Salvoni scored on the
powerplay.
Hutchinson opened up the
scoring in the second period
also, on a power play goal from
Robin Balducci and Brown at
1:35.
Four minutes later, she
bounced back with her third
goal on a shot from Cindy
McKay and Lauren Apollo.
Providence knocked in the
next two goals, evening the
score to a tense 3-3. Sue
Passander scored Providence's
second goal, slipping the puck
past UNH goaltender, Kathy
Kazmaier, on a breakaway.
Salvoni tied the contest
minutes later with a
backhander.
It was Sara McKay's power
play goal with one minute left
in the second period that gave
the •cats the go-ahead and
alleviated the pressure.
No, Chris i-otter (11) does not score here against BU goaltender Cleon Daskalakis. UNH still
McKay's heavy slapshot from
won 6-3. (Tim Skeer photo)
the left point broke the
deadlock for good.
Following that, Brown
tipped in the final point of the
evening, after Hutchinson fired
a pass across the ice.
.. l'm really happy that we
won," said Wildcat Terry
Strack ... It was hard because we
didn't have all of our players.
By Steve Damish
But it always feels good to win.
BOSTON - First, here are
Providence College was rough
some anesthetizing facts.
and they were up for the game;
The men's basket ball team
it made it hard for us and gave
finished its best season since it
us much better competition."
went 16-9 eight years ago, with
Coach Russ McCurdy said,
a 74-73 win over Northeastern
.. It was a tough game. We
Saturday that boosted its final
battled it all the way yet played
record to 15-11 (8-2 ECAC
two fine games." In Friday's
North Atlantic Conference).
game at Northeastern, UNH
The Wildcats placed second
beat their hosts in overtime 4-3.
in the conference and will host
.. We tried to build a lot of
seventh-seed Canisius tonight
character this season; 1feel it's
at 7:30 in the quarterfinal
the intangibles that carried us
round of the NAC tournthrough."
ment.
•• All our players were
Now for the discomfort.
outstanding;" said Mccurdy.
Four hours before the start
They each had to play 100
of UNH's night game, Boston
percent or we couldn't have
University stole a 98-97 win
won. We made some mistakes,
from Holy Cross when it . UNH goalie Kathy Kazmaier had an outstanding playoff series
but we certainly learned from
converted a layup and
them."
at Northeastern. (Carolyn Blackmar photo)
subsequent foul shot with just
Defensive player Lauren
and, by virture of a 82-73 win ·take- the NAC title and the
0:0 I on the clock.
Apollo was also excited ... It
If that play had come one over UNH Feb. 14, secured the NCAA playoff bid accompa- was a great win and a team
nying it.
second later, UNH would now top spot.
.. I told them that even effort. We all pulled together
But the Wildcats, even after
be the first seed in the
having
their
immediate
destiny
though
we must concede first and won. The competition is
conference with the luxury of
getting better each year and this
facing Vermont in · the· first decided for them, displayed the place because we lost to them year we did it again. Russ is a
smoothness
in
execution
that
(BU),
we
can
have
a
share
of
round.
UNH, page 18
Instead.BU also finished 8-2 had to make them a favorite to
HOOP, page 18

Basketball
-playoffs
tonight .
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